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WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 13 1894.FIFTEENTH YEAR ONE CENT.

THE HEW DURHAM POISONING after an inspector’s scalp. fwiMAN AS A CHEQUE EXPERT National Bank and cleared and paid the 
Chemical National Bank. There was no 
eroee-examination.

William M. Place, the Militant receiving 
.teller, produced hie ledger, allowing that 
the cheque wu entered to be credited to 
Eraitue W iman’a account.

John A. Kennedy, a bookkeeper, pro
duced hie book» and showed that Mr. Wi- 
man had been credited with $5000 accord
ing to hie instructions. General Tracy ob
jected on the ground that ttaia evidence was 
immaterial. The objection was over-ruled. 
Kennedy wu asked what balance Eraatus 
Wiman had In the Central National Bank 
on May 22, 1893. He did not know and 
was excused in order that he might get the 
balance book of the bank.

JOE ARMSTRONG ENDORSED. “SUN” STRUCK. <

a#
Æ

TEE TBEfiT TALLEY CAM,.
6aA Motion In the York County Connell to 

Remove School Inspector Fotlier-

At the meeting of York County Counoil 
He Mate. That Mre. Hart.., Tolu Him I X* 1?, “”rd““ *“h *

-HasSm,jïïms, an
” *“**• ■m'1 °ff”r*rt H,m *10°° “ the local municipalities entitled thereto 
K..p Quiet — Had Intended to Çee eight-tenthe of nil moneys paid to biro on 
Poteau Three Tnnn Ago.

BKNSATIONAL BTATBMBNT MADE BN 
THE HIRED MAN LINO.

-dtBIS CASK WILt_«0 TO TEÉ JOBT 
TO-MORROW AWTBRNOON. Of BN A IB MEETING IN BVPPOBION 

TUB LABOR CANDIDATB. 13fe. BAGOART MAKING AN ESTI
MAIS ON TUB ENTIRE COST.

Tilt» Will lie Brought Down With tht 
I Supplementary Kitlmntee—Dr. Horde* 
I Assails Statistician Johnson and the 
I Census — Charlton’s Tny Canal
I Amendment Defeated on Division.

Ottawa, Jane 12.—The greater part of 
I the afternoon session was taken up with Mr. 
Charlton’s amendment to the motion toga 
into supply, in which he brought up the 
old matter of the Tay Canal construction. 
The motion was defeated by a vote of 68 

I for to 101 against.
Or. Borden Assails Statistician Johnson.

The House then went into supply, taking 
up and passing a number of items for the 
Department of Agriculture. When the 
item of $2000 for printing the year book 

I was reached Dr. Borden commenced a long* 
winded attack on Mr. George Johnson, the 
Dominion Statistician,.whjo had declined to 
give him some information to which he 
not entitled, and continued up to 6 o’clock 
and for an hour after, threshing over that 
very dead old dog, the

Trent Valley Canal.
On the vote of $73,000 for the Trent 

Valley canal, Hon. Mr. Haggart said that 
he was having an estimate made tit the 
entire cost of the work, and would make a 
general statement when the supplementary 
estimates were brought down. The first 
work taken up would be to connect Lake 
Simcoe with Balsam Lake, and to improve 
the navigation between Peterboro and 
Lakefield. The locks would be 135 feet 
long by 33 wide, with 5 feet depth of 
on the mitre sills.

Evidence That Ballinger’» signature Wne 
Spnnoni, Which lei Admitted By thy. 
Defence—Other ” Transactions" By 
Cheque—An Orerdrnw of go1,000 In 
Hl^ddopthe. Which “Oonld Hot Be 
HeSUd."

Crawford Opens Bis Campaign In the 
West With a Bousing Meeting at 
Parkdale—Meetings In the Interest of 
Meiers. Marier and Tetl In the North 
—General Political News.

v\
account of non-eollected taxes returned to 

Norwich, June 12.—The adjourned in-1Wm by the treasurer of local municipalities, 
ouest on the bodv or n.l«h H.rtU. ... Mr. Woodcock’s motion re th* tenante of j New York, June 18.—The oonrl of

n„».»...|is-sraxwsrwK 4»?-■? ’!..

tog to his motion, Mr. Woodcock said, einoe Th. intedie heat had no deterrent effect 
hired man, Edward Ling, have been ar- introducing it, the clerk had informed 00 public curiosity, and the doorkeeper 
rested, but as there is no telegraphic com- J»*1” *•“» th« treasurer Was probably ofth« court room was kept busy deciding

_ ... .. the person who could give the informa- whom be should admit. Mr. Wiman didmunicatton with the village the result I tlon. Mr. Woodcock mid he didn’t not come into court until 10.30. He looked 
cannot be known to-night. | know who had the Information, but as if thé weather was a little too much for

1-mg Makes . Oaf.-sion. I “U*^ *°J5 *?le *° *'T* him. Hi. high collar was turned well away
Edward Ling, with whom it is alleged furring to the tinauciafstatoments^ pub- *’ the neok’ hi* hlir w“ ”2!pled *?d’ fot 

Mr*. Hartley wee on intimate terme, has lished, he found that in 1888 only $30 had | * “ PMtlcullr ae Mf. Wiinan 11 known
made a damaging admission to the Baptist keen received for rents, while in other years 9e»*he presented rather a dishevelled ap- 
minister of the Spitngford circuit. This not a cent was returned as having been re- penraoce.
confession has not been made public, but it ceived. He thought the warden ought to be It was expected that Mr. J. N. Green- 

d is stated on authority which cannot be dis- M°s8essed °f the information, and said that if shields of Montreal would make application
* puled that Ling by his remarks to the Was wa?Aen wou]i* kn?w. eV ^ to take part in the defence. He didcVgymnn inciin^ed Mrs. Hartley. | ^ZT^T, w^STco!^

Off.r.d Him 91000 to Bold Hie Tonga». | surer will be asked to appear before the com- j l Up °ffe£ilng h« advice and
In an interview with Lmg he elated that I mUttee. W h'

Mrs. Hartley said she had given deceased Jbe warden preeented several commun!- *“d W. Clark, who are defend-
what aha called Ron err, R?t. .nd offered I c*tlons; one from the County Clerk of Grey, ,ng Mr. Wiman. The 
him fin» ci non ?« , 4>. asking Vork Council to co-operate with Grey was opened by Assistant lost

* •» , n** deceased s insur- (jounca ja asking the Dominion Government | Wellman for the prosecution,
ance if he would keep the matter quiet. for tb. r6doctio‘ of railway fare.; another „ P
Ling said he did not want any of deceased’s from J. L. Hagerman, drawing the atten- T,le proeecmian Opens,
insurance, but did not say whether he I tion of the council to the dangerous condi- Mr. Wellman was very; business-like and 
would keep quiet or not. He further stated tion ofthe Sutton bridge. spoke quietly and seriously,
that Mrs. Hartley told him she intended to An account from H. A. Collins & Co., Mr. Wiman was to be tried for forging the 
have poisoned deceased three years ago, but I enoounting to $1831. for repairs to the court name of E. W. Ballinger to a cheque for
could not get the chance to do so. hbuM, »nd 8undrT «rticles. such as enow $5000 drawn on Feb. 6, 1893. on the Chemi-

vw. Inherit, th. STwU^u^JT Bank- drawn by R. G. Dun & Co. He
Fred Hartley, the eon, has been to Bract- Want. th. Toll K.dnc.d W8nt on ‘°.deh,,e. the different degreesford this week, end it is aaid ia assisting the I Mr. chwter presented a petition from “J'^7a7h’eqnt known'‘ to^h^Voïeêd^wu

:rnhi^\t:rmRA.eT™^,?yl™,oori:,1reePh Dun0-™- “C- 8m'“1 “d Al« f=rg=r;,„ r ,ek=o0nd degree H^expl.T
Fred Hertlev fall. heU to the? property Ro”’ asklD* for « reduction of toll ed that Mr. Wiman had Been indicted, tirât
at New Durham when he becomes 23 year, 1 Kmgeton-road. The for forging the cheque, and eeoond with at

- * of age. He is now in hi, 21st year. The ^±3° . *hat,heA1^, ??“ ïad ,e“* u“er‘n8 il knowing >t to be forged.
vnnna man aUn inWit* th/ Shnttl«- °u J611 for the "°“ Katei “““ 1 Mr. Wellman continued that Mr. Wimanyoung man also inherits the bhUM4e I that on account of the increased facili- > nflVo- -, _n„ rim, - nurfni>, ,l0
worth estate which is said to be worth $25,- ties for reaching the oitv. titt^revenue has ^ f^fc ^ / p® *\cP w“
000. The Only surviving heir besides him- greatly fallen off, and that ft is utterly im- “rm,of Dun ® Co. ^Mr. Wiman was

an old lady in Brantford. At her possible for him to carry out his contract. employed as manager of the firm, getting
A petition was presented by Mr. Sylvester m hen of salary 17 per cent, of the net re- 

frotn George Morgan and 140 others, asking ceipts.
for the removal of Public School Inspector Continuing, Mr. Wellman said that Mr.
D. Fotherlogham of South York, on account Wiman had on many occasions forged Mr. 
of partial and unjust discrimination in re- Ballinger’s name to cheques. He said that

*mmn. Irving, Q. a, CM.»,.,.. HI. I ££££ PUb,‘C ,h°T ^ ^
Fiftieth Tear u » Member of Si. The matter wu laid over until Thursday dom* thl* ,ort of th,nS for a loo8 tl™e-

Andrew’. Lodge A.K.A.M. next at 10o’clock, when the inspector will be Admit, if. signed 'he Oh.qti.,
The Masonic Hall, Toronto-etreet, lut | presentto,auswer the charges. At this point Gen. Tracy rose to make an

•veniogj wasjorowded to tte fullest capacity I After High constable Jones Again. objection. He said that it was conceded 
by promioeut brethren of outside Masonic Mr. Woodcock gave notice that he will that Mr. Wiman had written the name of 
centres as well as of the city, assisting old move, That the Bylaw Committee be in- Mr Bullmger on the cheque in question 
Bfc Andrew’s Lodge in doing honor to KW structed to bring in a bylaw to repeal bylawBro. Æmilius Irving, B.D.D.G.M., who bas «&- This is a bylaw which flxee the salary I he waa .partner of the firm of^R o’ 
been a distinguished member for 50 years of I °f High County Constable Jones at $600 per J)un
the mother lodge of Meronary of,Toronto and J8^motion b Mr. Scott wa, carried, to the ^8= Andrews ruled that Mr. Weilman
its vicinity, The R. W. Brother twaa initiated effect that the Bylaw Committee be in- could go on, but cautioned the jury to be 
into St. Andrew’s Lodge on April 9, 1844, I structed to bring in a bylaw on 'Friday to governed only by such évidence as wàs 
passed to the second degree June 19, 1844, define the duties of the Warden and County brought out at the trial, 
and raised to the third degree Aug. 20, 1844. Commissioners and to provide that allez- Mr. Wellman then stepped forward to-

»Jifr|LW'»^*e„fbaai„“ ir££“‘îLii!™nrt Pendlture in connection with the county ward the jury box and sneered: “Yu, 
may well be proud of. In 1793 Governor buildings shall be authorized only by the ___ p T___ i_Simcoe set mil from Niagara with Warden and co^iissioner. gentlemen he admits that he aigned the
a company of the Queen’s Rangers to The council then adjourned until 9 o’clock cheque» °ut. -Because we have his
settle York as the future capitol this morning. letter confessing his crime and begging for
of Upper Canada. From documents ....... ................ mercy. That is the reason he admits he
in possession of the craft it ia learned a Ma-1 LIKE SOT CASES. J signed the cheque.” j

Continuing, Mr. Wellman said that, Mr.
Straw Bate Are Doing In Thon- I Wiman had been in the haibit of placing 

Bande. I cheques sent to the firm toi his own account,
Twas another phénoménal day. I and that ‘he time of the alleged forgery

, One of ; Dineene’ delivery wagons hadF" fiman wa. $187,000 in debt to the 
sonic circles were present: R.W. BrosvE.T. ^ . . firm of R. G. Dun & Co.
Malone, Klvas Tally, G. J. Benuett, Fred overfour hundred new straw hats to de- This practically ended Mr. Wellman’s 
Uaulej, E. Gardiner, James Bain and V. W. I liver on one trip yesterday. That will give opening for the prosecution.
&om.D. b5w. aLoBve”; I^C. An^eon* ‘h* ^ “T °f rU",h *here Sot * but Pa,d Comm,..,on.
George Kappele, J. T. Slater James “ *ot ,ammer headgear at Dineene. About this time District-Attorney Fel-
Ulbba, Douglee Armour and James Glenvllle, There ere Over a «core of désigna in the lows came into court. Mr. Wellman then 
Bros. George Shepley Q-C.. A. B. Ay lee- new stock, which thua includes every introduced as evidence the agreement made 
worth, Q.C., Rev. W.-ft, Wilson, W. G. - , - , . . . ’ on Sept. 1, 1889, between R. G. Dun, Erae-
Eakme and also Bro. P. A- Irving of British i Tarlet7 ’ *t?1* “d tu. Wiman, A. J. King and A. D. Douglas.
Colombia, a son of K. W. Bro. JEmihus price. With euoh an aeeortmen. no one B the term, of thl8 a|reement, whioh*Mr.
Irving. can go wrong in selecting a hat from the xv, *W. Bro. John Pearson, after making a few big stock at Dineens’ stores. Wellman read aloud, Mr. Wiman was em-
suitable remarks called upon the past mas- The record of the June uU en far an> ployed as manager ot the business and was
ters of St. Andrew’s Lodge to come forward, th fc e _ nre-.:nne _..i_ t> . f t0 receive as compensation 17 per cent, of
and the worshipful brethren formed a circle £ . , . ^” 1 “■ w®elc- -Both t^e nefc profits of the business, which in no
around R. W. tiro, lrviug, and R. W. Bro. snd Monday were Dig days, more ca8e ehould be less than $10,000 a year.
W. C. Wilkinson, who has been a member of bate being sold on each than on four King wai to receive $5000 per annum, or 5
Bt. Andrew’s Lodge since 1867 read an ad- °rd>n»rT dlJa- And that. saying a good *,nt. of the profitl, and Douglas $5000, 
dress extending the congratulation» of the deal, for one of Dineene’ “ordinary” days otoEoer oent of the orofite Mr Wim.n 
brethren ot the mother lodge to Mr. Irving, would surPri.o other hatters. to rhl. it ”‘man.

The address was gotten up in the form of | Almost the entire staff of the firm at the ! accordm8 “ ‘hie agreement, was m no
au album, bound to rich royal blue calf, | mlin 8tore has been transferred to the 1 8<m8e * Partner> but merel->’ mlnB6«r ol th=
wLgh“the fouling worgd°, "Sr etraw-hat department, while at the branch,
“I a F A M So ît Ù KC W the salesmen are handling straw hats from | Drew .11 Cheques.
Bra* Æmiiius Irving, Q.C., P.D. D.G.M., early morning till closing time. The first witness called *as James Her-
Toronto.” It consisted of several pages of Dineens’ styles are authoritative. They ca*hier for R. G. Dun & Co. He said
artistic designs. The oddress was engrossed are tp be had only at the corner * of King I ‘hat he had been employed by R. G. overdraw of 868,000 in six Months,
by Mr. J. U. Owen. and Yonge-streeta and 254 Yonge-street. Dun & Co. for about 18 years. He had In the letter Mr. Wiman says that he
jR. W. Bro. Irving, in responding to the _____ ___ ______________ ' been cashier for 10 years. He identified had learned with much surprise that he

address, g. - a short review of his Masonic- What shall W» Drink This Summer? the cheque in question, and said that had overdrawn his account for the first six
.. Bv all means drink Sorudel It ic hv far he had made it under orders from Mr. months of the year $62,000. He said thatwasXeît th, Lost ref relhlngan/invtorating ol an" “ him and said he w^v.r, much pressed for mpney, as he

U1 speech and song. mineral water soid oj, this continent, and if ‘ad th.7]h?had beu«dTw TcL^Z’r met^n his'^aton Wand "toperty^H.
you drink it regularly you will not have which he did. He also identified expected, however, to sell considerable

eni» you W1 be1^ree the signature on the back of the Bullinger land at Erastina and
native wTne, lim^'Lto^or spirTto “ ' ch«(lue" “ that of Mf’ VViman- _ Islaad and ‘h»‘ he hoped that by fall he

_______ ________ j On the cross-examination General Tracy would have been able to materially reduce
Crashed Bnd.r . Piece of square Timber I essayed to eliow tfiat Mr. Wiman had been his indebtedneea to R. G. Dun & Co. He

Morrtvtov Ont Tnnp IQ wko ln the habit of drawing nearly all ofthe said that he knew he was very much to
Gpnri/A vipphl-aAn Jo.l0_ _ T 1 e cheques for the concern. Witness could blame for overdrawing his account, as it 
heavy niece of ennare timber not remember one «ngle instance in the was not the first time it had happened, but

whom rt“ u, 8' ,aT?g the cheque, for the monthly pay rolls. Mr.
and M rs. Fahrner. The tUSber' knocked Ph““ *“ reguUr'y al the -offica UQtü Iate ™

.... h„»... ft"™™,1;; ».sv”r“..°u*.;
..d k.U.d ». uim.di.ul,. | holiom In ,h, hlnd, „r VylnuD

The witness was then excused.
llullinger Denies the Signature.

The next witness was Edward W. Bullin-

Sun '
Eminently successful was the open air 

meeting held in support of the candidature 
of Mr. John Armstrong last evening. Sev
eral hundred workingmen assembled on the 
vacant ground at St. David’s and SaokvMle- 
streets and for two hours listened with 
marked attention to the earnest speeches of 
the labor candidate for East Toronto and a 
number of hie supporters.

Mr. John Armstrong presided and was 
sanguine of success for the cause of labor.

The Candidate's Platform.
Mr. John Coulter made a capital 

speech. He explained the labor platform, 
aud each of the points he made was loudly 
cheered. He urged the right of labor repre
sentation in the Legislative Assembly as well 
as that of farming and the professions. Then 
he declared for union wages in all Govern
ment contracts, the limitation of the hours of 
work, the submission to the people of all 
legislative measures, no taxation of the in
dustry of the people, the abolition of the 
property Qualification for aldermen and the 
direct representation of the toiling classes in 
both City Council and Parliament.

Bis Record.
Mr. Armstrong referred to his 23 years’ 

service in the cause of trades unionism, to 
his advocacy of free libraries, tbe 9-hours’ 
movement, the Technical school and other 
measures of social reform. This was one of 
the happiest of his many references and load 
was the responsive applause. He said little 
of Dr. Ryerson, but created laughter when 
he showed that gentleman’s inconsistency in 
wishing to tax churches and exempt gas 
tpains.

“I would,” said the People’s John, “tax 
everything that is revenue-producing. I will 
bo the same earnest worker for your interests 
in the Legislature that I have been in the 
Trades aud Labor Council For 87 years I 
have been resident in the East End, and if 
tbe workingmen do their duty I will be their 
representative on June 26. Give / the lie to 
your slanderers as to your lack of union. ” 
[Cries of “We will” and load cheering.]

4 fjAnothei Peculiar cheque Episode.
Augustus H. Wheeler, * public accoun

tant, waa the people’s nexV witness. He 
laid that for seven years prior to February,
1893, he had been bookkeeper for R. Q. Dun 
4 Co.

Mr. Wellman "wanted to know how 
Wiman’s account with R. G. Dun A Co. 
had stood on Deo. 31, 1891.

The witness said there was a balance of 
$2866 due Mr. Wiman. This balance was 
not found, however, until after Mr. Wiman 
had handed witness his cheque tor $135,000.
This cheque Mr. Winwi told the witness to 
hold until he, Mr.
posit it. To the witness’ knowledge the 
cheque had never been deposited.

Mr. Wellman then wanted to know how 
Mr. Wiman’s account stood on Deo. 31,
1892. The witness stated that on the day 
in question Mr.
firm’s debt $24,290. At this time the $135,- 
000 cheque was still in the witness’ posses
sion. Witness had never told anyone about 
the cheque.

Mr. Wellman then tried to show that 
the defendant had increased the witness’ 
salary materially iffeer the episode of the 
$135,000 cheque, but Judge Andrews ruled 
with Gen. Tracy, who had objected to this 
line of evidence. Mr. Wellman then turn
ed the witness over to Gen. Tracy.

On the cross-examination Gen. Tracy 
brought out the fact that the $135,000 
cheque had been entered on the books.
The transaction was open and above board.
Anyone could have seen the whole thin» 
by working over the books. There had 
been absolutely no effort at concealment 
made.

The witness continned, under cross- 
examination, that Mr. Dun never looked at 
the books, and that Mr. Wiman had always 
transacted all the business for the firm.
Mr. Wiman’s share of the profits- had dur
ing the past five years averaged about 
$80,000 a year.

The witness was then excused and Book
keeper Kennedy of the Central National 
Bank recalled. He said the largest
credit Mr. Wiman had at the bank from _ ^ , .
Dec. 31, 1891, to May 22,1892, was $29,294. C0000»1? T- Beales, president of the Do-

minion Trades and Labor Cangress; D. A.- 
Carey, District Master Workman of the 
Knights of Labor; John Brown, president of 

He had made the Citizens’ Milling Company and member 
of the Board of Trade; and Mr. A. W. 
Wright, Toronto, ex-member ot Executive, 
K. of L.

Canvassers tor Mr. Armstrong will meet 
at 33(5 Queen-street east to-night; to-morrow 
the second open air meeting will be held in 
Broadview-avenue at Paul-street; on Friday 
the canvassers will meet at Don bridge ; aud 
on Saturday there wilhbe a mass open air 
meeting in Eastern-avenue Park.

that at this hour Mrs. Hartley and the
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The remainder of the eeeeioA wu passed 

discussing the postoffice items, the House 
adjourning at I o’clock. J

SAID TO HAVE CONTAGIOUS PLEÜB0
i1 AsSt

^ Mr. Gardner, However, Will Hold
* I Enquiry for Examination of

thq Experts.
London, June 12.—In tho House ol 

Commons to-day Mr. Herbert Gardner, 
President of the Board of Agriculture, 

I stated that one of the animals recently 
brought from Canada was found to have 
contagious pleuro-pneumonia. The impor- 

! tance of an announcement of the experts 
had raised a number of scientific questions, 
and he had appointed a special board of 
enquiry to take them into consideration 

I and report their findings as soon as practi
cable.

Mr. Gardner said: With a view of clear- 
I up all doubts as to the precise character

• r I °f the disease which has infseted Canadian
« animals for the past two years, I myself
'1 I will hold an enquiry with Professor Sander- 
T 80n and Sir Henry James to examine ex-
^ perts.

self is
death Fred becomes sole heir. The estate is 
in the Old Country. 9 ow

Wink

A MASONIC JUBILEE.

Good Support.
Rattling speeches were then made eulogis

tic ot Mr. Armstrong and his program by 
Messrs. Phillips Thompson.Robert Glockling, 
past president of the Trades and Labor

k

II
A

An Overdraw of 95000.
Edward Green, an expert accountant, 

was the next witness called, 
an examination of the books of R. G. Dun 
& Co., which lasted from March, 1893, 
until the following fall. Mr. Green testi
fied that from Jan. 1, 1883, to Feb. 6,.1893, 
Mr. Wiman had drawn from R. G. Dun & 
Co. $16,857.67, while his share of the profits 
was but $11,445.92.

An Exchange of Cheques.
Alexander G. Vancleaf, treasurer of Fair

banks & Co., the next witness, testified that 
he had received a cheque drawn by R. G. 
Dun from Mr. Wiman and that he had 
drawn a cheque for the same amount made 
payable ta Mr. 
in exchange for the R. 
cheque.

Charles F. Zentgray of the firm of L. 
de Jonge k Co. of this city gave testimony 
of a similar nature.

•L

1

The Colonies And the Death Dutlea.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Govern1* 

ment leader of the House of Commons, re
plying to a question from Sir George Bad 
Powell this afternoon, said he had learned 
that representations from the Colonial 
Office with reference to the proposed death 

, duties had been presented, but he had only 
Hall aud East Toronto at 611 Queen-street received a copy of these since entering the

1 House and therefore had not time to give 
them the consideration tney merited. He 

Th« rih«™i. ... ei*m'1 wished to s»y, however, that R h»d never
.k to . * are counting upon a gain in been the intention to tax property in the
the Elgin», but they reckon without their I colonies a’read y taxed. It was only inch 
boat. East Elgin is conceded to Bromer, the property ae would be subject to legrey or 
Conservative candidate, who is opposed oy I succession duty that the proposed legiela- 
Fatron lord and Liberal Dance. It is in I tion was to affect, 
the west that the whole interest centres. Bt.
rhomae,which for the Dominion is in the east. I BABB DBOWNBD BN ITS MOTH IfB,
wee transferred to the west by Sir Oliver’s ---------
prrimsadsr eiiht ysarg ego. Ingram won I Also Hakes Three Attempts to
tc for the Conservatives at tbe next general Drown Another Child,
election and McColl retained it four I r _ysers afterwards. The Liberal candidate, o LoN™’ °nt-. Jun* 12.—The wife of 
McNish, is admittedly a strong mau I ’’*JnueI Jepson this morning threw her 
and both sides estimate that be will carry “*“7 into the eoft w»ter oiatern and made 
the townships, by 300 according to the Con- ‘*>ree effort* to drown her little boy Mar- 
servatives, by at least 400 according to the «ton. Twice she let him out becanée ofhia 

P‘ F’ A- ie strong in pleading and the third time became ah*
^^Torth^o^nlzlîto^Ye ^saV bh0U8ht If h« «“*’-•»» ‘adfled that the Railway City will irive him ?one ®m?u®ï* . tben informed a neigh- 
sufficient votes to offset tho Libera/majorlty u°rî. ,Th® baby is deade An inquest will

J 3 | be held.

H 1 J°^NNIE' DRYDEN, wildly: Help ! there, you Farmers: Help! I
CBA WPORD’S CAMPAIGN.

Ttre Conservative OoHdlrtaea for the West more to harmony with advanced temper 
at Parkdale. sentiment than was his opponent. He

Crowded to the doors was Parkdale Ma- ?&**** to„the municipal control of liceosae, 
n ii ï * « u , ... . because not a single munioipality has ever

sonio Hall last night, when the supporters of asked for such power to be placed to its 
Aid, Crawford, the Conservative candidate bauds.
for West Toronto, gathered in a grand rally. ‘n defending the action of the Govern- 

AJ1 through the meeting there was enthusi- ment , Fr">ting retiring
Bnlline.r’e Slanatnre Snnrion. asm that tho extreme heat of the hall could aP?®aL T0. cla‘m®d that the Opposition

Daniel T Am». » h.nd™riHn not lessen. The speeches were itrong and to “bjeoted in only two case», to both of wbion
Daniel T. Ame», a handwriting expert, tha and air Oliver Mowtl’i Govern- »orkin8nie“ -ere concerned, 

wa* called. He laid that he had compared ment was shown in clear light favor tbe abolition of all retiring allowance»,
the signature, E. W. Bullinger, on the John Laxton wee in the ohei'r and on the u *° 1”Dg “ Prof8«*io»»l men were given 
cheque in question with Mr. Bollinger's platform were lEx-Ald. Bell, Aid. Atkinson ‘“ese allowanoee he would protest against 
signature. The signature on the cheque W. G. Murdoch. J. J. May, H. Simpson.’ 1 « w°rkl°8men bemg treated differently, 
was spurious. Mr. Amea had also com- James Kerr, W. D. McPherson, William , As„ha.d° P"ticalar likiug for the 
pared the signature on the cheque with a Çroker. ft Èraoken, James Boddy, R. W. ^boübnn W°U d
J^lyrn|rlimi bTtoi7etier°had been mirk” lo^^beriaôd. Ex-AMÉabe  ̂W^Chr"' «°ua? but of the office of Li.utenam-"

in as evidence. Hodgson and Ex-Aid. Graham. . ot the Separate school agitation
Gen. Tracy objected to any mention of David . Creighton was the first speaker b? 8,®i be believed the power of

the letter being made until it had been put of the evening. Mr. Creighton made ab?u6-a onl^ with the Imperial
in as evidence. a strong attack on . the mal- a““101ritla?’ hi? a Da‘!°°al educe-

Mr. Wellman offered the letter as evi- administration of provinoial affairs. Sere «roumted Whi°h D° r8li*ioua T,ews
tn(z thttV6 hM beHen raed;,outid c?a^rcr‘dR™rre»Thior™;7:hfle^
among the jurors Mr. Boardman, for the in[roducad by the Opposition. That Mcwat ?ta?<ws.in which he claimed the candidate 
defence, read it aloud with evident sailsfae- ..m0nument of economy,” the Parliament bad assisted the City Council to obtaining 
tion. It was from Mr. Wiman to R. G. Buildings, was a monument to the Govern- *ftVorable municipal legislation during the 
Dun in relation to Mr. Wiman’s overdraw- meat’s treachery. The buildings, which ac- {Im<?® the citJ; was compelled to apply to tbe 
ing his account with R. G. Dun & Co. cording to statute, should have cost not more De618lBture ‘or special legislation.

than $750,0U0, had up to Dec. 31 last beta a 5e“*Per“llce man claimed that it was the 
hole iu which $1,430,000 had been sunk. The dut/.?f every temperance man in Ontario to
province bad been loaded up with officials who 9f8t“l8 J0te for tbe Mowat Government,
bad nothing to do. Hou. C. F. Fraser a Ue could not see how any honest temperance
good and hard working man, had after ma°C0JJ,*^ 8UPPorfc in preference
breaking down in the House been appointed t0mîr* 1 w , ^
to an important office. “If he is capable of ch1eersJfoir the Queen. Sir Oliver and
filling that office, how many offices could be closed the meeting,
filled by one able-bodied man?”

E. E. Sheppard made a strong and Witty 
address. Commencing with a chatty intro
duction to his “Fellow-mongrels, as the 

style us.” Tue Conserva.
ï‘Xr wœ D°“«la8 H»!', Bloor end B.th„r.t-,treats,
radical change in the Government. The waa crowded ts the doors last night to hear 
Mowat Government claimed that they had George F. Aiarter, the Conservative candi* 
ali the virtues and the brains of the pro- ^ate *or Toronto. Mr. W. Caveli
vince, besides everything else. Mr. Shop, occupied the chair. Speeches were delivered 
pard denied that the Reformers had all the b^ ^e8?rs* Munns, J. N. McKeodry, F. 
virtues and the brains, although it was true •ATno^i. R®v. J. Coburn, J. R. L Starr and 
that they bad everything that was loose. Charles Durand.
[Wild applause.] The speaker pronounced Mr* D“rand he thought he is the oldest 
tor the total abolition of Separate schools aud voter in Toronto, having voted here for 49 
tbe audience cheered. years, and had been a life-long Reformer,

Barlow Cumberland dissected the Reform ^ut a 8lron8 desire to say a
financial policy and quoted figures showing tew word® aî thls llme in favor ot Mr. Mere- 
the bad system of raising money emploved r, ftPd honest government,by Sir Oliver. J P 3 Mr. Durand called tbe policy of Sir Oliver

Aid. Crawford was received with the wild- Mowat an old-fogey Tory poliev. 
est enthusiasm. The audience rose and eave speaker compared the superior intelligence 
three hearty cheers for the nominee He ot Mr* ^a**^?r *ha* b*8 opponent,
spoke briefly, but made an excellent impres- Mr. Tait. Mr. Durand referred to tbe Gov- 
sion. In straigbtforward**language Mr ®rnment of tsir Oliver Mowat as base, dis- 
Crawford la;d down the issues of the camé honest and rascally.
paign. He thought that the prohibition con- Mr‘ Ge F* Mar1ter was r®c®ived with rounds 
veution had acted in a manner which show °* applftU8e* an(A commenced by saying he 
ed that the delegates were politicians first" he would be elected. The Mowat
last and always. Sir Oliver held the* tern*’ Government had outlived Its usefulness, 
perance people in one hand and the *° referring to the sale of timber 
license-holders in the other. Both classAs he said that it Mr. Meredith was re-
supported Sir Oliver. This must have turned as Premier no limits would be sold 
been a literal application of the rule I*t before the sanction of Parliament bad beeu 
not thy right'hand know what thy left hand obtained. Mr. Mnrter dwelt at some length 
doeth. [Applause and laughter.] on the system adopted in purchasing sup-

“If we are ever going to do justice to all Ph®8 ^or public institutions, and charged the 
we will have to eliminate or abolish separate Government with gross extravagance ln 
schools,” said Mr. Crawford amid loud an* this matter* «^odoring for all
plause. v purchases, and said that it the Conservatives

W. G. Murdoch made a rattling address ™tar£red 8“oU . * ^ ,
full of witty remarks and caustic adoPtad*, H<? r®fer,red11 the disclosures 
criticism. The cost of the sheriffs’ and made before the Public Accounts committee, 
Crown Attorneys’ offices in Toronto and the wh‘6h showed that tho Government had 
County of York was more than that of the beeu charged from 15 to *5 per ceuL 
similar offices in the city and Countv of more tban °™r parties for supplies fur- 
New York. 3 U1 nisbed the institutions. He claimed that

James Boddy also addressed the meeting 6116 Government lost from $5000 to $7000 an- 
which broke up with hearty Queers for the' noa ^ not Kett,D8 cash discounts when 
Queen and Mr. Crawford. purchases were made.

The meeting broke up with cheers for Mr. 
Meredith and tbe candidate.

teooic lodge, named Rawdon, was formed,and 
-U^rfTibis lodge afterwards became identified, 
^WRigh its members, with St. Andrew’s

ance
wasDineens* Wiman and given it to him 

G. Dun & Co.Lodge, aud thus did Masonry first find a 
habitation in Toronto.

The following brethren well known in Ma-

allow-

He would

5

\
against him.

BIG SBOE BALE.Mr, (:lano,'i Chances.
Mr. Clancy is not yet defeated in Bust 

Kent, despite the confidence of The Globe
I You who wantto make a dollar go „

vanced by the Ontario Governmaut for the 11 one and a haIf ,hould notteiiss the great 
enle purpose of defeating Clancy The remnan‘ aale of boots at the rfboye address. 
World saw Mr. Clancy yesterday, and. while Two stores: 112 Queen eut and 542 Queen 
he admits that the battle ia likely to be a week 
close one, he yet has every confidence 
he will be elected.

bnaineas.
Snaps by the Wholesale at Howell's Oat- 

Rate Shoe Parlors.
As a

that
Orton lo Join the N. Y. A. O.

The conte t i Ee“ I Canadian runner! "‘«^ore’presratBf^he
The contest In East Algoma has not shown University of Pennsylvania in the inter- 

much excitement, and it is not likely that collegiate athletic championships, will, it ia 
nnll.nÜ1 b? aa/thine Mke a hot contest. »aid. join the New York Athletic Club, and 
dates ire ihat75b,e„two caadi- r8pr*,e,,t ,hat organization in the Anted-

XX
tog^Farweir h“d * flgUtln» eh°nce of defeat-

MONSTBR MABTBB MEETING.
Army and Navy Veterans.

The Army and Nary Veterans met last 
night and elected their officers for the en
suing year. They are:

Hon. president; Col SWeny ; bon. vice- 
president, Capt. Walker; president, Sergt. 
Jesse Butler ; vice-president, Samuel Briggs; 
secretary - treasurer, James Freeman ; trus
tees, William Hall, J. Fawcett, James Fir- 
roan; auditors. Alex Smith, Feter Broke, 
M-ar^nall B. Fagen.
I A resolution was passed thanking Rev. 
llr. Johusou aud the choir of Spadina- 
Evenue Congregational Church for their co
opération iu the church parade.

Tbe Niagara sieawtm.
ft The opening hop of the season will be held 
ft the Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, Saturday èveuiug. The bass fishing 
it Niagara is now at its best. A special lute 
m $- per day, or $1U per week, is giveu for 
Eiis mouth.

elsewhere on the The Candidate and Others Deliver Stir
ring Addressee ln the North.Reformers

Tobnetso eliowere will find Bearer nine 
jast the thing for spring use. Try it, $4

Political Notes. 1 Broke H1" Neck Falling ifronTa Baggy.
. A rally of Mr. Ryckman’s supporters was Essex, Ont., June 12.—G.O. Young was 
held at East Toronto Village last night. Dr thrown out of his buggy on to the horse’s 
UmTToronto Ynnmr^etar^ T‘, ^ C'hurcb of back- He rolled off and fell into the ditch. 
m.n.nd W.B?!Bentiey“pok“^«he oheiv- An examination prov.d that hti neck wa.

Sir Oliver Mowat will

'

To Go to the Jnrjr Thursday.
After the reading of the letter David 

Bennett King was called. He was not al
lowed to give any evidence, however, as 
Gen. Tracy refused to allow the witness to 
state that he was the çeceivojr for Erastus 
Wiman’s estate, insisting that the papers 
in the case be put in evidence. This Mr. 
Wellman promised to do to-morrow 
ing.

finally ^decided* not*to placed caud^dato^in6 I TT ^ Laet N,*ht of Tfto Midway, 
the field and the fight will be between Dr Under tbe auspices of the city lacrosse and 
Ryerson, the Conservative nominee, and athletio dubs the great attraction of the 
The CsnraT^n0^;ût?ejref!reSejntatl ve ûf Iabor. Plaisance at the Armory will to-night end 

inmi is J 18 iuoiden tally in the »n triumph. It has been wonderfully euc- field, nominated by and representing him- cessful. Crowds were there last night, and, 
e • 'h; possible, more will be there to-night.

Those who have not paid a visit to the Mid
way have only one more opportunity. Extra 
attractions will be given in most of the 
halls.

Athlete Çlgaret tee-more sold 
brand than all other cigarettes c<

of this

“t TheKlllsa .by Lightning.
Güthrib, O.T., June 12.—The residence 

of Farmer Mitchell, near Grady, 
by lightning last evening. Orton Mitchell, I the publisher of a railway guide* Mr. 
agen .50, was instantly killed and his three Bullinger went on to telLqi hie business re- 

were injured eo badly that they will | |ation8 with R. G. Dun & Ct>. He etid that 
probabTy die.

morn-

An adjournment wasvthen taken at 4.45 
p.m. until to-morrow morning 
o’clock. In adjourning court J 
drews announced that he would sit late to
morrow afternoon, as he was anxious to 
have the case go to .the jury early Thurs
day afternoon. Mr. Wellman said that he 
would have all the evidence for the people 
in by noon to-morrow.

ger, who looks like a Methodist minister 
and wears spectacles. He said that he waswas struck ;at 10.30

ustice An-e

7 Have you seen Jerusalem? No! Then go 
to the Cyclorama. corner Front and York- 
streets, and see the greatest painting of the 
ggy; 50 feet high and 40U feet around. Open 
any 9 a.in. to Op. in. Admission 25 cents.

all his relations with the firm had been 
through Mr. Wiman. At the period under

___ , „ - y _ .. , consideration, Mr. Ballinger said the firm
„ „ . ,xercls.es °f. Moulton ^adle9 of R. G. Dun ft Co. owed him about
College took place in Bloor-street Baptist <515,000. He had, prior to* Feb. 6, made 
Church last night and were presided over by no demand on that firm for the money. 
Chancellor Rand, Me Master University. Mr. Wellman then handed Mh Bullinger 
The program was of a literary and musical the $5000 cheque, and asked if the 
character, rendered by the members of the signature’, E. W. Bullinger, was his. 
graduating clas». A feature of the program Witness said that it was not, that the 
was a song entitled June, composed by Chan- writing was not at all like hie. 
cellor Rand and set to music by Mr. A. 8.
Vogt. Addresses were delivered by Chan
cellor Rand, Rev. O. C. 8. Wallace, the 
principal of the college and others

Athlete (iigKr.tt*. lut..

Dollar Articles For Fifty Cents.
Quinn’, feme for flue neckwear is becom

ing more and more widely spread es time 
(goes on apace. He is now showing a window 
of grey neckwear at fifty cents. It seeing 
something worse than a crime to soli such a 
rich quality of goods for such a ridiculously 
low figure. We doubt very much if there is 
another store in this country where such 
dollar °0Uld h* prooured tor leas than one

-pfiL’t^dVrv.r.t'^r^'i.w «srjas.1,0 b- »■»»«■«* -
Temperance Drinks.

Champagne Cider, 75 rente per dozen pints 
and $1.25 quarts. Sprudel Ginger Cham
pagne, the most delicious of all temperance 
beverages, $2 per dozen Quarts; bottles to he 
SSSSL Mara| ra Y°nje-.tree,

1). Ritchie A Co., reenofaerorere of Atb- 
l.te Ol.ai.tt.s— our produotloo la 
three-quarters of the 
cigarettes In Cauadn,

no rlvnls.
Chancellor Rond os » Composer.

The ell >1136
IHare you «cough? Try Oouglileare, log, !

Ninety.Fire ln the Shed#.
Before long, if the predictions of the 

weatherwiee are fulfilled, we’ll have the mer» 
cury away up near the century mark. While 
this prospect may not be of the most agreeable 
nature to the average citizen, it will have 
no terrors for those who use no other ale but 
the famous East Kent; This ale, which is 
absolutely free from all deleterious In
gredients, as is certified by tbe highest 
authorities, la sold at the same prioe ae 
ordinary alee.

Derby Plug umoklog Tobacco 1» noted 
for quality, S, lo and 20-0.01 pings.

Have yon « cough! Try Cooghlenre. Its 

Weak Stomach.
8. G. Barton, M.D., 3 8L Thomaz-street, 

writes: "I consider the Obieo mineral water 
a very superior water and can highly re
commend it to all who euffer from that form 
of atonic dyspepsia known as weak stomach."

Another Scorcher.
Minimum and ^maximum temperatures: Cal

gary, 36- 50; Edmonton. 88—64; Battleford, 46— 
64; Qu’Appelle, 54—70; Winnipeg, 60—88; 
Port Arthur, 58—04; Toronto, 64—86; Kingston, 
52- 70; Montreal, 54-78; Quebec, 48-68; Haiti/

Frobs —Fair weather; little change'in t 
perature ; some local thunder thoioers, moat 
eastern portion. /

When y«m ask for Derby Ping Smoking 
Tobacco, 6, 10 and 80 cent plugs, be eare 
that the retailer does not Induce you to 
bay any other brand In order that be 
•Itoold make larger profits.

Iis 1 Personal.
gir James L. Robinson, Bart., lies in a 
ecarious condition at his residence at 436 

Jrvis-street. Since April his health has. 
Ben gradually declining. For weeks he has 
Bau unable to attend tbe Surrogate office at 
/Isgoode Hall. He is nearly 80 years"of age. 
Jl The results of the Mav examinations for 
Œ-aduates in the Illinois Training tichool for 
guises iu connection witb the Cook County 
end Presbyterian Hospitals of Chicago 
liave just come out. Miss Florence H. Bant
ing ot Toronto heads the list, with an aver
age of 96 2-3 per cent. Miss Mabel Warren, 
(another Torontonian, is next, with 
lege of 92 per cent.
f H. Muljholland and family, Winnipeg; 

r teinil Nerlicb, Frankfurt. Germany; R. W. 
ifcvAns, Montreal ; Mrs. Johu Milligan, Miss 

t Ada Milligan, Fort Hope; A. R. Vigil, Miss 
-v Julia Ueyer, Miss Glockuer, New York; Miss 

Veitch, Lindsay; Miss Bright. Brock ville; 
Charles W. Tuck and wife, Hamilton; H. W, 
bawson, Brampton, are at the Elliott House. 
■^Messrs. H. F. Barker and J. Chalmers' of 
hfe third year in the Department of Civil 
)&giueering. School of Practical Science, 
aving fulfilled the conditions respecting 
ieir vacation work of the school, have been 
lowed their recent annual examinations, 
r. E. B. Webster of the first year in the 
epartment of Civil Engineering, having 
ilffiled the conditions respecting practical 
ork, bas beep allowed his recent examina-

Very Low Rate» to Cleveland, Snult 8te. 
Marie, Marquette, Duluth and Chicago. 
We have some very beautiful trips which cost 

almost nothing, and parties who desire a tour on 
the upper lakes should secure their berths early. 
We are also agents for the Niagara Navigation 
Company, Empress of India, Carmona and Gar
den City and the Hamilton Steamship Company. 
For full particulars apply to A. F. Webster, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge-sts. 136

a system would beIn answer to Mr. Wellman's question, 
the witness said that lie had never 
authorized Mr. Wiman to sign hie (the wit- 

y ness) name to any instrument whatever.
I will pay eaeh for '•Harlow White»1 Continuing, witness said the first time he* 

pictures. Price muss be close, llox 111, had seen the cheque was after the proceed- 
VVor * ings had been begun against Mr. Wimag.

The Arlington, corner King and John, is a large Wellman then tried to introduce as
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele- evidence a cheque drawn Jan. 7, 1893, and 
gance in all its appointments, with a çuisine and endorsed E. W. Bullinger with E. VV

This cheque whs in other re-
W. G. Haviil, manager. J speefcs similar to the one drawn m Febru

ary. It was rejected at the bank, however.
The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any | ^p* Wiman, it is said, took the cheque to 

rupture with perfect comfort. It has no Mr. Bullinger, saying that it was drawn by 
understraps, doss not touch hips, or does mistake aud got him tq sign it. 
not inconvenience wearer in the least. Fnce: General Tracy objected to this on the
Single $5, double $3. May be fitted pro- ground that Mr. Wiman admitted that he 
perly at Charles Clathe’s, 134 King-street ^ad signed the cheque with Mr. Ballinger’s "est- opposite Rossin House. Toronto. 36. j name-* The objection wu sustained.

General Tracy did not cross-examine at

I
Beaver Tobacco Is the “old reliable gen

tleman’s chew.*' Don’t forget it.
Plumbing.

W. J. Burroughes & Ça,first-class plumb
ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

What Some Hotelkeepers are Ijolng.
On account of the great popularity of the 

celebrated Mount Clemens tiprudel Water, 
some hotelkeepers andk others are selling 
mineral waters that a-V bottled iu Toronto 
for Sprudel. Now everyone knows Sprudel 
is bottled fresh at the;sprimr, and that if it 
were shipped in casks and bottled in Toronto 
it could be sold at half the price, and every
one ought to know that, unless mineral 
waters are bottleid. at the spring, they stand 
a good chance this hot weather of being 
loaded with bacteriaf i

an aver-
ed IIS* un- MR. TAIT IN THE NORTH.

Largely Attended Meeting In St. Paul’s 
Hall. r

Mr. J. A. Proctor occupied the chair at 
the meeting in the interest of Mr. Joseph 
Tait at St Paul’s Hall last evening. The 
hall was well tilled.

Mr. John Bertram went into a very 
elaborate and detailed statistical defence of 
tbe Government’s policy of disposing of tim
ber limits without the order or consent of 
tbe Legislature.

When the candidate stepped forward he 
was most cordially received. As he was 
speaking to men araorfg whom he had lived 
for mere than 20 years, and his stand ou 
temperance being well known, he did no! 
deem it necessary to elaborate his views 
on this question. Comparing bis 
record in the Legislature w.ta that of his 
opponent in the same place, he claiiqad to be

m A Prohibition!«« to Oppose Bigger.
At a meeting ot temperance workers et 

Belleville, Mr. R. J. Graham ol that city 
was nominated for the Legislature for West 
Hastings; He accepted, and says he will be 
an Independent, but will 
tion.

Hoa. N. Clarke Wallace and Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt of Toronto addressed a meeting at 

tbe interest of Mr. 
rvative candidate

cooiuroptlon” of
support prohibi-

deatbs.
MACDONALD—At his (reeldenee, 42 Seaton- 

etreet, June IS, Finley Macdonald, city traveler 
for the Morse Soap Works.

Funeral on Thursday, 280 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasaet Cemetery. -

McMAHON-On June H at 92 Iiabelle-street, 
Toronto, Jessie; eldest daughter of J. a Mc
Mahon.

Beaverton yesterday in 
Qlendenning, tbe Uonee 
for North Ontario.

Headquarters For Engine Packings.
We have on hand the largest and best as J anF length. He simply go) Mr. Bullinger

sorted stock of engine pacxmgs in Canada. ]to write his name on a slip of paper.
Engineers will do well to jail on us and 
have a look through our stock before pur-

We carry also a large stoclà of asbestos I The next witness was Cvrus H. Saylor, 
cement of the best quality for boiler cover, £®ce.1Tm?T teller i>f,tbe Central National. . AdaBll, Tutti rmtti
tog etc. Canadian Mmeral Wool Co. (ltd.). Bank. He te.tified that the •’BuHinger” to ïto m^.^ln^ ^X^ m’.t ̂ l.brétëd
122 Bay-street, Toronto. 136. | cheque bad been received by the Central I physicians use It end recommend it.

IThe Cheque Oaihed and Credited to 
Wiman,

Supplemental Registration.
Tbe supplementary sittings for the regis

tration of absentees and sick persons will be 
held ae follows: South Toronto at the 
Cou rt House, North Toronto et YorkviUe 
Town Hall, WeeAToronto at Brockton Town

.! Do you evi»r suffer from indigestion ? 
»o, try All 

)|ts good effeél
Funeral from above address on Thursday, ivivh, - - - ' - -d /June 14, at 8 p.m. for Mount Pleasant Cemetery, | genuine unless upbears tb/ De-^ 

Friends will kindly accept this intimation.

own
lam«* Pepsin Tutti Pruttl. 
I will surprise you.

shaped leg.
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MUST DRAG 18 f POLITICS.
8

• «Ci J

A Shining ExampleEVEHÏBODmORHEB. AMUSEMENTS.Fancy Shoespreaaion, fis : "Low price of wheat,” “low 
freights and short railway earnings,” and 
■'strikes,” he state* that these are mere "in
cident* combining with others and tending 
in one direction, i.e., to the restriction of en
terprise. ‘There Is, howerer, one class of 
goods which does not appear to fall in value 
nor fail in demand to the samaextent as other 
goods, that is our wood gdods, our staple 
article of export to Europe and the United 
States. Toe demand for deals is good, and 
all the square and waney pine timber 
fectured in the Ottawa Valley will be want
ed this year. Tber$ is a limit to the produc
tion of wood goods and that limit is almo st 
within sight Our forests are being denuded 
of timber; some far-seeing men are securing 
timber limits, which they are holding with
out working them. They are aware that the 
natural annual growth of standing timber it 
not lees than 5 per cent, and that it pays to 
let forests rest and grow.” Far-sighted 
bankers and business men are aware of facts 
that Sir Oliver Mowat seems to be Ignorant of. 
Ontario virtually has a corner in the timber 
markets of this part of the continent. But 
Sir Oliver Mowat fails to take advantage of 
our unique position. We are in a position to 
compel the manufacture of our logs into 
lumber In this country instead of allowing 
the raw material to go to Michigan and 
Ohio to be manufactured in the sawmills of 
those states. Should we pay more attention 
to the opinions of a business man like Mr. 
Stevenson or to those of a college professor 
whose only reason for supporting Mowat is 
because the latter is honest and loyal?

ARTICLES FOR SALE 1The Toronto World.
NO 83 TONGE-STREET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paner.

•tmacRimoKs. % : %
Daily (without Sundays) by ttie year......... .18
Sunday Edition, by the year.??...?? *’"** *
^ “ 44 by the month.......... .
Dally (Sundaya Included) by the year........ ..

44 by the mouth ....

MASSEY MUSIC HILL FESTIVALjldvertisements under thi» head a rent a xt'ord.
*A ■EAPD» ÏStfB'iSrYoÔræ^COÏTi

and rests, suitable for summer wear. The 
price of these goods Is from thi 
out Dixon s price is only $2.50

to choose from at 65

INQ UIBT, COMPLAINT, ADVICE AND 
PROTEST FROM MANY WRITERS.

7)PBTBBXT ABANO AZD. BAZZAMAND 
JOZZIVFB BAFB A OBIBFANCB.

MH. F. H. TORRINOTON,Conductor

Notregular
dollars, "but Dixon's priceL 
and veet and two hundred 
King West Call eariy for pick.

three to six 
for coat Thursday Eve—“Messiah,”

80L01ST8-M1M Jucb,
Rieger and

Friday Aft.—Miscellaneous. \
SOLOISTS—Miss Jucb. Mrs. Alves, Messrs. > 

Reiger and Dufft, and Arthur 
Friedhelm, pianist. Grand Or
chestra, Detroit Philharmonfe 
Club, etc.

rMrs. Alves, Messrs 
built.All Sorts of Queries From All Sorts of 

Memories,
They Objae. To Polling Boothe In Plre- 

li.Ui—Aid. Haliam Snya Toronto Is 
Tory To the Core — Baled Ool of 
Order — The Polling Ptnoee Bylnw

There was an hour's wrangle at the City 
Hell yesterday over the bylaw to provide 
polling places for the ensuing provincial 
election. This wrangle was eup£>l|mentar y 
to an excited protest which Registrar Fete r 
Ryan, who has been appointed one of the 
returning officers, made earlier in the day 
to the Mayor.

The Leader of a Forlorn Hope.
Registrar Ryan it ^aSerse to the use of 

three fireballs, and if he did not disclose the 
real ground of his objection, the secret 
came out both at the meeting of the execu
tive and at the council, 
staféd that the firemen are nearly all actl ve 
politicians, and to a large extent Conserva
tive. Hence the dread that filled the souIv 
of Peter Ryan. Aid. Haliam and Aid. 
Joli fife that some effective persuasive argu
ment might be exerted on persons going to 
vote at these Tory bead-centres.

Tire City Must Provide Polling Places.
Aid. Shaw preside! at the meeting of the 

Executiveaudexplalned the provisions of 
-•The Ontario Election Aot, 1894” The city 
had no option in the matter. If the Council 
did not provide polling places, the cost of 
each of which to the ratepayers would be 
$6, the returning officers would make the 
appointment at a cost of S3 per booth to the

Aid McMurrioh said soma of the polling

riALL AND GET A SAMPLE OF CHURCH'S 
KJ Bug Finish free. Toronto Salt Works, 

fc- Adelaide East. Fancy Prices. vPeople—Their Troubles, 
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type. H”13 ARGAINS IN UMBRELLAS AND WATER- 

JL> proofs; have you seen Dixon's $5 Inverness 
waterproof, cheap at $10; if not call early at 65 
King west.

[In addressing letters intended for 
“Everybody's Corner” address “Editor 
Everybody's Vomer" Army and Navy, King- 
street East.

Sign all letters with your full name and 
address, as well as the initials you wish to 
have appear. The name will not be pub
lished.

Write on one side of the paper only.]
* * 9

J. O. asks us if we havo any nice Blazer 
Coats in the Incendiary Blankrupt Stock? 
Yes, certainly we have, and without doubt 
the cheapest and best for the money in To
ronto. We have them in all colors and at all 
prices from 50c up to $3.

* » *
Lady Bicyclist asks us if we favor the pre

sent custom of ladies riding bicycles? 
Whether we do or not the custom has be
come so thoroughly engrafted into our out
door exercises that even if we were disposed 
to enter our protest (which we are not) it is 
hardly possible that our opinion would be of 
any consequence.

manu-Iteltgton lu Polities.
If there is one thing more than another 

that commands public attention during this 
campaign it is the assertion of the principle 
that religion must be absolutely driven out 
of politics. There will be no* peace or har
mony in this province until this principle is 
universally recognized and made part and 
parcel of our legislative machinery. Many 
of the denominations are wont to preach the 
doctrine of the separation of church and 
state, but not one of them has had the 
courage to live up to its convictions. Of all 
the denominations the Baptists are the most^ 
consistent in regard to this doctrine of ^be 
relation between church and state, 
even this denomination, where its own in
terests are affected, betrays a weakness that 
is common to all the churches. It accepts 
state aid in the shape of exemption from 
taxation, and in doing this it vio
lates cue of the fundamental doc
trines of - its constitution.
Baptists object to the publio funds being 
diverted to Roman Catholic charitable or
ganizations they object to a principle that 
they themselves openly violate. The principle 
ef the diversion of public, moneys for 
nomiuational uses being^^ flcognized, the dis
pute between the sects comes down to 
jealousy About the division qf the spoils.
In regard to exemptions they are pretty 
much all agreed,and consequently Protestant 
does not revile* Catholic nor Catholic Pro
testant in this respect. The Presbyterian 
moderator and the Catholic archbishop walk 
side by side as they approach the Govern
ment and request the state to contribute 
funds towards the support of their particu
lar churches.

Wé will refer to the Baptists again for 
another Illustration of the existence of 
religion in our provincial politics. Although 
they stoutly maintain the principle
of church and state separation,
yet we find the Baptists approach
ing the state in their denomina
tional capacity and asking for the power of 
conferring university degrees. They ask the 
state, in fact, to license them to establish a
Separate school. Toe degree, conferred by incorporated in 1891. with a
a university possess oertam recognized ad- guarantee(1 dividend of. 19 per cent per an- 
vantages, especially In the teaching profea- num, payable semi-annually (Jau. and Joly), 
sion. A university degree Is a necessary This corporation, with the assistance of 
qualification for the teachers of High schools, well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect a 
A university degree is a certificate of abiilty '£&&*&£££& t1o$T “ 

of a special kiad, the same ai the diplomas We delire to makB this a co-operative en- 
of the dental and legal profession» are certi- terprise, which will be safe, sure and solid 
flea tes of abilitv in these respective spheres, and, as it is a well-known fact that enter- 
The state should offer no opposi- prises of this description offer large returns,

. , and when properly managed are absolutely 
tion to denominational education, but ^ we have, with thi. In view, decided to 
it certainly should protect itself against de- 0ffer a limited number of shares of the 
nommational degrees. The principle that treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
permits the denominations to grant their $10 each (full paid and non-assessable).
F _ a .. . For prospectus and information addressown university degrees Would also warrant AUen J Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square,
the denominations licensing their own den- Boston, Mass., or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
lists and lawyers. If the Baptists demand Hayes, agents, 1243 Queen-street west, To- 
a separate university of their own how can ronto. 
they consistently onpose the Roman
Catholics asserting their right to separate 
publio schools for their children? The prin
ciple is the same in either casa.

r
We have no fancy price or big- 

profit on a shoe, because it is 
manufactured by Grey Bros., Syra
cuse; Edwin C. Burt, New York; 
or by, any other well-known firm. 
In oiir establishment yon do not 
pay for the name,but for the leather 
and workmanship.

The shoes manufactured by Ed
win C. Burt, New York, are sold 
to you j ust as we sell those of Grey 
Bros., Quebec. We make our 
profits on our purchase, in our big 
discounts and by close buying, and 
we sell the finest shoes as we sell 
the cheaper grades—in many in
stances at less than actual cost of 
manufacture.

This week we are reducing our 
large stock of fine and medium 
gracie shoes and are selling the 
finest shoes at medium grade prices 
and the medium grades at cheap 
grade prices. * .

V 1HYMN OF PRAISE

4Wreck of the Hesperus. ”
SOLOISTS-Miss Blauvelt.Mrs. Alves,Messrs. 

Rioger and Dufft.

-
T\on-t waste money on ad
JLJ Paris Green. U*e Church’s 
Finish. Toronto Salt Works.

ULTERATKD
Rotato Bug Friday Eve. ft If

w v
QKCOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,
ba Yonge-etreeu_____________________________
T ADIES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.25; 
JLJ men’s tan Bals. $1.60, worth $1.75 whole
sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies' canvas 

* shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 137 and 139 
street east

BANUS 4-PLY LINEN TURN DOWN COL- 
lars. all sites. 75c dozen; neglige shirts, 

starched collars and cuffs 50c. Dixon's, 65 King 
west.

JVJSaturday Aft.—Children's Concert. 
SOLOISTS—Miss Blauvelt, Mrs. Alves and 

Arthur Friedheim, pianist. 
Saturday Ever —Miscellaneous.

SOLOISTS—Miss Jucb Miss Blauvelt and 
Arthur Friedhelm, pianist. 
Grand Festival Orchestra. De
troit Philharmonic Club, etc.

Orchestra 75.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c 'And $1. Box plan fron»T 

10 a.ra. till 5fp.m. \
Single fare on all railways and steamboats 

entering Toronto. Stsinway piano exclusively 
used ut the Festival.

w
■A

King-

V- ;u OT what we are able to do In the 
way of something extraordinary 
for our customers Is our present 
offering of the prettiest, neatest 
and most durable shoe In the 
world In gents* wear at $3.

It Is worth one dollar a pair more 
than the advertised U.S. $3 shoes.

McPherson shoes are shined by 
our artist bootblack free of any 

whatever.

Chorus 500.
;

It was plainly> But
E* HOUSES FOR SALE,

TTOUSES FOR SALE RANGING IN PRICE 
XI from $800 v> $12,(XXX Some of the houses 
are in excellent localities and are very cheap. 
Apply J. L. Scarth, 1 York Chambers,^ Toronto-
atreet. ____________________
XI OUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT IN 
11 dale, fourteen rooms, modern < 

euces. Apply J. L. Scarth, 1 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-etreet.

iTORONTO FERRY CO., LTD,
To-night (weather permitting)

Grenadiers* Band
charge to you* * •

Aft the Globe Incendiary Sale you can buy 
those nice grey Russell cord coats and vests 
that you notice ticketed elsewhere at $4.50 
for $2.50 at the Amur and Navy.

v * *
Let everyone rejoice 1 Let everyone dance 

and sing! To-day and to-moirow we shall 
give the men. the young men, the boys and 
the *‘little” fellows of Toronto an exceptional 
opportunity to buy first-class, reliable suits 
far below tbeir fondest hopes. These are not 
OLD SUITS, POOR SELLERS, off Colors, Or 
Noah’s Ark styles that we are disposing 
of at such uubeàrd-ot prices. But new 
stock patterns and materials that are genu
ine bargains every time.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY iLTD.).

He Is Too hhy.
Editor Everybody’s Corner: Seeing so 

many enquiries in “Everybody’s Corner,” I 
would also beg advice from you or other 
readers of the column. I am almost 28 years 
old and for 10 years have been receiving con
stant attention from a certain gentleman, 
and I feel confident he would like to marry 
me, but is too shy to commit himself. Now, 
1 would like to know how I can make him 
come to the point, as I love him dearly and 
will never be happy until something definite 
is arranged between us. I feel sure that he 
loves me, because he is1 often affectionate, 
and then be tells others I am his only girl. 
Please advise me what to do and I will be 
grateful.

If you have known him a long time you 
can certainly adrcitly lead up to the subject. 
If not, your father, your mother, your 
brother, or whoever is your natural guar
dian, should ask him his iutentioue.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
* V *

Some beautiful silk 'coats and vests in the 
Globe incendiary Stock that are selling In 
all other clothing stores at $7 to $9, on sale 
at Army and Navy for $4.50.

-V V *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
* * *

A Question Since Adam's Time.
Editor Everybody’s Corner: Will - you 

kindly tell me through “Everybody’s 
Corner” whether it is a wife’s place to get 
up mornings and build the fire, or whether 
the husband sbould.do it? This is in case 
the husband’s salar/ Joes not admit of the 
keeping of a servant B.L.

KUSE-
convenl- george mcpherson,

186 Yonge-street. i»
To-morrow night QUEEN’S OWN BAND.When the

OUR FERRY SERVICE

HANLAN S POINT & ISLAND PARK ■OFFICES TO LET. From our new wharf (late Milloy’s) foot of 
Yonge-street, east side, and Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat from city 10.30 p.m. Last boat from 
Island 11 p.m. See time tables. East

York.
-OFFICES TO RENT IN YORK CHAMBERS- 

I,arge office on ground floor suitable for an 
Insurance company or stock broker; also single 
room and offices en suite on uppfer floor. Apply 
J. to La Scarth. 1 York Chambers, V Toronto-st

A Novel Idea.
Tne large establishment of Mr. P. Jamie

son will be the scene of a somewhat unique 
and original hat sale to-day, in which the 
large show windows will take an active part. 
Mr. Jamieson prides himself In having the 
largest frontage of plate glass window*,, in 
Canada, 140 feet, comprising ten windows, 
being the total frontage. In each of these 
ten windows have been placed hats of all 
kinds, a variety baffling description, from 
the neat Fedora to the cool Japanese straws. 
Every window has displayed upwards of 
eight distinct styles, your Choice of wnich 
you can purchase for the price indicated ny 
a ticket in each separate window. No. 1 will 
be a 25 cent window, the other nine ranging 
in price to $1.45. Over 1000 bats have been 
utilized in this graud production.

Investors and Savings Bank Depositors,
Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent. 

Many other investments pay less and often
times nothing at all. particularly during 
times of depression.

Investors of large or small means wishing 
a safe and steady income should invest now 
in the stock of the New England Theatre

1WARD’S ISLAND—Frwh.rrYoo”oK“t-
Last boat fro 
Ward’s 7 p.m. 
tickets accepted.

m city ti 30 p.m. Last boat from 
N.B.—No other ferry company

To-day, Wednesdayplaces at the last municipal election were 
rubbtebly, iuconvenientjplaces, which were 
a disgrace to the city. J-

Ald. Shaw said in the list to be submitted 
he thought the evils complained of would be 
found to have been remedied. If any poll
ing place^were unsatisfactory to the return
ing officer that official would select another. 
This was $2 extra. In view of this great 
care had been exercised in the selection.

Did IS Not Savor of Politics?
Aid. Haliam said he knew some of the 

polling places in his ward were unsuitable. >
Aid. Dunn attributed this objection to 

political bias.
Aid. Haliam said Toronto wa* Conserva

tive to the core, and the Liberals could gain 
nothing by the changing of a few polijjfg 
places, but the publio might.

On Aid. Shaw pointing ont that the City 
Clerk was responsible for the places selected 
opposition ceased and the bylaw was at once 
sent on to council.

In the Municipal Chamber.
On motion of Aid. Shaw the report of 

the Executive was received and adopted. 
In committee the bylaw was introduced. 
Then Aid. Haliam resumed his attack. At 
each stage he divided the house against the 
retention of fireballs as polling places, with 
the result that only Aid. Jolliffe supported 
him. Some warm words were exchanged in 
debate and politics were frequently intro
duced.

Aid. Dunn twitted Aid. Haliam on “his 
economic principles” iu wishing to pay $18, 
wheu he could have the fireballs free.

He Wee Pertinacious.
Aid. Haliam was persistent in his opposi

tion, and the cotfnBil losing patience Ati. 
Shaw appealed to the Mayor whether Aid. 
Haliam was not out of order in moving the 
elimination of fireballs and not inserting in 
the bylaw someSalternative place.

The Mayor said a bylaw could not be 
passed with blanks; it must be passed that 
day ; it was not feasible to make enquiries 
whilst the council was sitting foi better poll
ing places than had been chosen by the City 
Clerk.

BUSINESS CH ANCES.
A LIGHT MANUFACTURING CONCERN 

for sale. A splendid opportunity for a 
man with $3000 capital. Apply by letter to 
H. S. Strange. Chartered Accountant, Janes 
Building. Toronto. . Ïl

Great Success of the

MIDWAY PLAISANCE.Ladies’ grey, blue,drab and slate 
Duck and Canvas Shoes....$1.35 

We can sell you good stylish 
Canvas Walking Shoes for 65c, but 
the lines we offer for $1.35 are 
manufactured by Cox & Co.,Haver
hill. Every pair is warranted. 
The regular retail price is $2.25.

Ladies’ Choc Russia Calf Walk
ing Shoes, open or Blucher cut, in 
St. Louis, square, Piccadilly,opera, 
Tiondon or common-sense toes, the
“Lady Frances” Shoe ......... $2,00

We have good solid leather turn shoes, 
stylish and durable, for 55c a pair. Yet toe 
do not charge you $2.00 for the “Lady 
Frances’'' fine shoes, because they are made by 
Jfazen B. Goodrich, Boston. You are not 
paying for names in our establishment-^it’s 
for leather and tcorhnanship. The shoes are 
v'orth 25 per cent, more than we paid for 
them and the regular retail price is... .$5.00 

Gents' Bussia Calf Balaopen or Blucher 
cut, razor, Piccadilly, Lpndon, opera or
broad French toes..................*...................$2.50

You have heard of our Bussia Calf Bals, 
at $1.35. They are not made by Kempson 
<1- Stevens, New York, but they are the best 
$1.55 Bussia leather Beds, in the world. 
Kempson da Stevens manufacture the Bussia
Bals we offer you to-day for.................... $2.50

We give them very little of your money. 
We are buying for you—we are your agents. 
No other house in Canada can sell Kempson 
tb Stevens' Bussia Calf Bals, under $5.00 a

Extended for three nights only in the NEW 
DRILL HALL,

MUSICAL.
I_, HUM, --.r-S----- 1....... .......

W NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
« Guitar and Mandolin. Prlrate lesson».

echottische for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers, 
room 5, 15 King east Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 Bherbourne-street _____________

MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, The Liberal-Conservative 
Candidate,Admission 25 cents. Villages 5 cents extra.

1MR. E. B. RYCKMAN,Trusts Corporation Has arranged to hold the following meet-Z
Ings:

Wednesday, June 13—Victoria Square.
Thureday, J une 14—Thornhill (joint meet

ing with Mr. St. John).
Friday, Jane 15—Unlonville.
Saturday, June 16—Little York.
Monday, June 18—Todmorden.
Tuesday, June Iff—Richmond HIIL
Wednesday, June 20— Highland Creek.
Tburadav, June 21—Wexford.
Each of these meetings will be addreeaed 

by Mr. Ryckman and by prominent and 
eloquent men In his support.

Discussion is Invited at Mr. Ryckman’. 
meetings, and Mr. Richardaon or hia renre- 
sentative is specially requested to defend hia 
platform.

AU are welcome, and a special invitation 
is extended to the ladies.

OF ONTARIO*
PATENT SOLICITORS.

TVTOOUT * MAYBE*. SOLICITORS OF 
IL patents ; pamphlet on Patents sent 

free. J. G. Ridout (late O.K.X barrister solicitor, 
etc. : J. K May bee. mech. eng. Telephone 2688. 
103 Bsy-streéy Toronto._______ --

SAFE
DEPOSIT

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-atreetweet,Toronto.
/

A. K. Authorized Capital...,..$1,000,000 
Subscribed Capital.........

President—Has. J. c. Aikins, P.U.
Manager—A. B. Plummer.
Solicitors—Moss. Barwick & Franks.

Authorized to act ae
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic* 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safe» to rent. AU elzea and at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for eafe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information see the Corporation's 
Manual. 13

EDUCATIONAL.___________
-Ta-riSS BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL? 
JXJL 61 King East. Circulars sent free.______

800.000

JEWELRY.
• /SlTIZENS. NOTICE—-WHY BUY YOUR 
iy watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. et

Mto^pn~^*wc£.epMw;.=$h.
makers. Jewelers and Opticians. 186 Queen west.

V

8
L

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
''•r***^*w

102 adelajdk-strret
patterns and models 
rately constructed with

The chair at each meeting will be taken at 
8 o’clock sharp.

Other meetings may be announced here* 
after.

IAMES BOW DE 
Toron$ 1 

seenJfj west,
mechanically and 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sat
isfaction guaranteed. ______ e

LIBERAL MASS MEETING**A Cool Sugcestlon.'*
The Grenadier Ice Company’s three tele

phones were so busy taking orders yesterday 
that the clerks could not gb far away from 
the instrument. The people know where 

n the Grenadier

_ FINANCIAL. *__________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS _/V to loan at low rates. Bead, Bead & Knight 
solicitor*, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

1FOR SOUTH TORONTO
TENDERS.seeAnother and more recent instance AT AUDITORIUMTayfUKKY TO LOAN 0N MORTGAGE*, 

M endowments, life policies and other seouri- 
umT James a MoGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet._______ ed_____
-----XkuE AMOUNT UK PRIVATE FUNDS TO

loan at 5V4 per cent. Apply Maoiaren, 
onald, Merritt A Shepley, Sn-eD Toronto- 

etreet. Toronto.

Boy’s star waists from 25o np at any of 
the Army and Navy Company’s stores.

•* e *
Hears It In South Parkdale.

Editor Everybody’s Corner: Permit me 
to join in remonstrance against that fog 
horn. The city authorities ought to make 
an effort to stop its screeching at least a few 
hours during the night so that people could 
get a night’s rest without hearing that in
fernal screeching all night long. W. A. 8.

South Parkdale.
Some very fine qualities in flannel coats 

and vests for hot weather at about half what 
other stores charge.

of religion interfering in politic, there i. no humbug, and/vhe
.* ». ______ Company say they give nothing but pureoccurred when the agreement bet ee BpriDg water ice all the season through they 

the City of Toronto and the Toronto mean | Notwithstanding the strong efforts 
Railway Company came up for ratification of their rivals to run down the quality cut- 
before the Local Legislature. According to tomers prefer to go by past experience, and 
statute law no work exo.pt of neo~.it, or -eg Win, «ujr orders^ ̂ oni, cmnpao, 
mercy, shall be carried oo in aoy part of the nothing but pare jce a* required by the 
province on the Lord’s Day. That law ap- Health Department. -
plies to Ottawa and Mimlco as-well aa to Snecial extra deliveries are being made 
Toronto. It is a genera# law affecting every daring the pressât hot spell Orders re- 
municipality alike. Under tide act atreet 1jaT Their rBtes tbe cheapest. Tele- 
oars are not proscribed from running on ph'ooes 217, 5103.1510.
Sundays. A certain section of the people of 
Toronto, principally the Protestant clergy, 
and the people influenced by them, entertain 
a religious belief to the effect that it is a sin 
to allow street cars to be operated on Sun
day.
Oliver Mowat and bis Government and 
maintained that the Legislature ought to 
incorporate this particular religious belief 
of theirs as part and parcel of the statute 
ratifying the street railway agreement. At 
the bidding of these people an exception was 
made to a statute which was other wise uni
versal in its application. By interfering in 
politics the clergy forced the state to 
make the man who 
in the so-called sanctity of tee Sabbath 
observe the same rules as the man who 
does believe in it. This is a case where the 
church -not only interferes in politics, but 
exercises an unjustifiable political tyrànny.
There is no more reason why Toronto should 
be subjected to a special law iu regard to 
Sùnday observance than that it should be 
subjected to a special law in regard to; lar
ceny or horse-racing. If it is right to de
cide by a public vote of the citizens whether 
we shall have Sunday cars in Torontd it is 
equally rigfyt to vote in the same way to 
ascertain whether we shall legalize larceny 
or prohibit horse-racing.

In regard to this question of Sunday cars 
in Toronto the Protestant clergy interfered 
most unwarrantably. Believing as they do 
in the sanctity of the Pope our Roman 
Catholic felloxv-citizens would be equally 
justified in seeking legislation to declare 
His Holiness’ birthday a sacred day on 
which tbe cars should not run. The same

GUINANE BROS.’ Ft"Tenta for Briip Aliments-
TOWNSHIP OF ETOBICOKE.

Cor. Queen and Jamee-ste., on

WEDNESDAY EV’G, JUNE 13,Ruled Oak of Order. ^
On all these grounds His Worship declared 

Aid. Hallam’s amendment, which had three 
times been voted down, now to be inadmiss
ible.

men

u The Monster Shoe Houee, W
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Everyone I» Invited. Special gallery for ladies. 
MR CHARLES MOSS, the candidate; HON. 
8. H. BLAKE, MB. GEORGE BERTRAM and 
others will deliver addresses.

214 YONGE-STREET \

LEGAL CARDS. t was received with ap-Tbe announce 
plaiise. The bylaw was finally passed; the 
fire-laddies will be in the midst of the excite
ment on voting day ; and Mr. Peter Ryan 
will not dare to go in the face of the almost 
unanimous vote of theoouncil and saddle the 
city with an unnecessary $18.

In East Toronto thereVr* 58 polling sub
divisions; North Toronto, 63; West Toronto, 
83; South Toronto. 105; total. SOV polling 
places in the four divisions of Toronto.

Any Sealed tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 13 o’clock noop of Wednesday, 
June 20, 1894, for the construction of two pile 
abutments for the new steel Bridge over Mimlco 
Creek on the Lake Shore Road.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the undersigned and all necessary infor
mation obtained. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

/"tOOK A MACDONALD, BARRISTERS, 
ty Solicitors, N Charles, cto.. 1 Adelaidealreel 
e^t, Toronto, W. Coot. B.A., J. A. Macdonald. H

toga, Toronto. William Laidl&w, (g.0., George 
Kappele. James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr. Time r9

N * * •
The brightest flowers must fade, but young 

lives endangered by severe coughs and colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lung*, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

*5 Ail the readers of ‘'Everybody’s Cor
ner” are at liberty to air their grievances 
through this Corner. All that is requested 
is that the matter be put In aa brief form as 
possible. Lot us have your opinion on the 
“Fog"’ born and help us to decide aa to its 
usefulness.

• » »

a LLAli A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, KTU, A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 48 
King-street weet, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

J/liJs ’ is the right time 
for everybody to 

drink

James McDougall, c.e ,
Court House, Adelaide-street East, 

Toronto.Allan, J. Baird. 86Local Jotting*.
The Medical Health Officer reports a con

siderable improvement in the condition of 
the city water.

t V. MclNTYRK, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
of Ontario. Advocate Province of Qne- 

bee. New York Life Building, Montreal.
These people appeared before Sir

Hires’^jy cl>0 WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, tiOLI- 
XvJL citor. Notary, Ac., room 79. Canada Life 
Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele-
phone 3K6._________________________________
ntyfAClNTYRB A SINCLAIR. BARKISTERST 

Solicitors, etc. Room 38, *4 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Oo.’s Building). Branch office at 
Ureemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- 
mtyre. _________- ________

Aa Offer Which Mean* Something.
Oak Hall, famous not only for its clothing 

but also its square-dealing methods, makes 
an extraordinary announcement in its ad
vertisement to-day. And the fact that this 
reliable old clothing house seldom resorts to 
a sensational offer will win its present an
nouncement the weight which it deserves 
with the public. Everybody knows that 
May, which is usually the banner month for 
summer clothing, proved a month more suit
able this year for winter wear and mackin
toshes, and everybody at all familiar with 
the high reputation of Oak Hall will read its 
offer in to-day’s World with full confidence 
in every representation made by that house 
to-day.

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM-Frank Merritt and Owen G. Martin were 
yesterday committed for trial on the charge 
of fraud preferred

*
PANY (LÎTD.).

"Our Boys’ ” wash suiti at $1, $1.25, $1.50 
and $2 are ex ctly the sa ne as you notice in 
tbe drygoods stores on bi rgain days mark
ed at least 25 per cent, m ore.

m m r
We are continually in i eceipt of "Poetical” 

effusions with a request o publish same in 
"Everybody’s Coiner.” We cannot promise 
to do so. Occasional! r we are only too 
happy to print a couple < f short verses when 
our firm and prices are the subject of the 
lines. '

A temperance drink.
A home-made drink.

A health-giving drink,
A thirst-qnenchmg drink.

A drink that is popular everywhere.
Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent.

by John Cummlu^s.
Florence Haines, Sadie Devliu and George 

C. Ford were yesterday committed as lunatics 
by Judge McDougall.

Mr. B. B. Hughes, 62 Jarvte-street, alight
ed from a trolley while in motion and was 
seriously shaken up

A large number of Lutherans, who have 
been attending the annual convention at 
Sherwood, visited tbe Parliament buildings 
and other publio institutions yesterday.

Mrs. Patterson, tbe genial hostess of Hotel 
Louise, Lome Park, will take up The World’s 
suggestion and provide tbe orphans with ice 
cream and cake on their visit to Lome Park 
to-day.

The restriction on all classes of traffic is 
now removed and the Grand Trunk Railway 
aie carrying all freight as freely as before 
the embargo was put ou.

On Thursday morning belt line cars will 
not run in Bloor between Sherbourne and 
Yonge. The route will be between Youge 
and Bloor and Sherbourne and Bloor. This 
change is owing to the changing of the sys
tem in Bloor-streeL

Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
^ signed and endorsed “Tender for Hot 
Water Heating Apparatus, Regina, Assa.." will 

ntil Tuesday. 3rd July next, for the 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus

FINEST FEDORA
$8.50, in ail colors. CALL AND SEE THEM.be received u 

construction of a 
at ihe Regina, Assa., Public Building.

Plans and Specifications can be seen and form 
of tender and ail necessary information obtained 
at this Department, at the Clerk of Works Office, 
Regina. Assa, and at the Dominion Public Works 
Office. Winnipeg, Man., after Monday, the 11th 
instant.

Persons are notified that

doesn’t believeMEDICAL.

TXR. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
1 / office Corner of Slmooe and Adelaide-

streeleL ____________ ______*d-Y
ee T'VOWN TOWN OFFICES ’’ OF DBS.

1 / Nattreee and Hen wood, 14, 15,16 Janee* 
Building, King and Yonge.

and bruised. JOSEPH ROGERS,for the sake of larger profit, tells you some other 
kind is "just as good"—'tis false. No imitation 
is as good as the genuine Hires*. 45 and 47 Klnsr-st. East.tenders will not be 

considered unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their actual signa
tures. .

Each tender must be accompaffEd by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the

Highest Medal of Award at World's 
Fair.

Get the genuine- Sold every where. ARMY AND NAVY"!
PANY (L When the Weather 

Changes
CLOTHING COM-VETERINARY. ID.).

low spirited. IrritableIt you are despondent, 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are fell 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. Me
lt H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: “Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases; I 
now feel like a new man.

I>erby Plug Smoking Tobacco 
tallied an enormous and still I

136-8133-5/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperanee-etreet. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night. TRINITY UNIVERSITY KING-ST. BAST. YONGE-STREET.

party decline to enter into a contract —hen 
called unon to do so. or It he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. It the tender be not ac
cepted tbe cheque will be returned.

The Department does not 
the lowest or any tender.

• By order,

From cold to warm, from Spring 
zephyrs back again to winds that 
bring to mind the zero weather of 
Winter, It’s days such as these In 
the uncertain Springtime that 
people get severe oolds and other 
countless Ills if they fall to properly 
protect their feet.

Save doctor bill by wearing our 
Kangora Waterproof Boot at *2,00, 
worth H3.00.

STRAW HATS
*

•All friends of the University are requested to 
be present atBILLIARDS.

bind itself to accept__________
TJ ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
J > price and easy terme, billiard good, of 
every description: ivory ea* celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and ra
ce lor ed; bowling alley belle, plea, foot chalk», 
marking board», awing cushions, ate., etc. ; e«tl- 
matee for alleys given on application. Send for 
new -8S catalogue to Satnaai May A Ce.. Bil“—■ 
Table Manufacturer», 68 King-nreel welt.

The Laying of the Foundation Stone
< OF THE NEW

EAST WING AND GYMNASIUM

£
E F. E. ROY,Ttrluoreaalug

- —

ÜÉ Secretary.
Department of Public Works, I 

Ottawa. 4th June, 1894. f
1

- His Excellency Lord Aberdeen will offici
ate at the laying of the corner stone of the 
new east wing and gymnasium at Trinity 
University, at 5 p.m., Friday. All graduates 
of the university will wear their academic 
robes, meeting in the arts lecture room at 
4.45 p.m.

So co 
Church

Board of Trade Notes.
The exhibit» of products: from Australia 

have arrireo. 
shortly to have them placed in conspicuous 
places for inspection.

The trustées of tbe Gratuity Fund will 
meet this afternoon for routine business.

A meeting of the council has been called 
for Thursday afternoon.

mBy His Excellency the Governor- 
General, :onand Secretary Wills intends \FRIDAY, JUNE 15$ - 1DOMINION SHOE STORE,All Graduates a 

Academic
requested to bring their 
to meet In the Arts Leo-ndBUSINESS CARDS. Robes a

turn Room iu the West Wing at 4.45 p.m., and to 
join in the procession.

The proceedings will commence punctually at 
5 p.m.

MILITIA."ROSEBERY”ntiquously large is tbe attendance at 
,’e Aufco-Voce School for the cure of 

stammering that it is very doubtful if Mr. 
Church will be able to enjoy6 even one week’s 
vacation this season. Tne school has not 
closed for vacations during the past three

--------------
Corner King andtleorge streets.principle runs through both of these conten

tions.
Tne administration of Sir Oliver Mowat has 

been a perfect hblbed for the growth and 
propagation of duaomiuatioualisai iu poli
tics. Sectarianism is a weed that should 
never bave been allowed to get the least 
headway. Whenever the noxious plant 
sho wed its head above the ground Head-Gàr- 
deuor Mowat should have taken his scythe 
and ruthlessly felled it to the earth. Had 
he done so we should not now be subjected 
to the endless turmoil and strife that 
threatens to destroy the unification of 
this country. The provincial garden is 
rank with the noxious weed. It abounds 
everywhere and interferes 
growth of 
shrubs.

^ible for the propagation of this poison- 
mandrake. He has trafficked in denom-

'/■'VAKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ *hk supplied, 

Sole, pyop

86Choice Stock forWe have a very Sealed tenders for the supply of Clothing for 
the Militia and Permanent Corps, comprising 
Tuuics, Trousers, Great Coats and Caps, Militia 
Store Supplies and Necessaries, consisting of 
Boots, Gloves, Shirts, Drapers, Socks, Iron Bed
steads, Brooms, Brushes, Saddlery, Horse 
Blankets, etc., Hard and Soft Coal, Hard and 
Soft Wood (English measure), for the heating of 
all Military Buildings In each of the Military 
Districts, will be received up to noon Thursday, 
6th July, 1894. Tenders to be marked eu the 
left-hand corner of the envelope: Tender for 
••Militia Clothing,” “Militia Store Sup
plies, “ “Coal ’ or “Fuel Wood,” as the 
may be, and addressed to the Honorable the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

The contracts for Clothing are to cover a period 
of three years from the 1st July, 1894; those for 
Store Supplies and NeqSfcsarles. Coal end Wood 

ne year from 1st July, 1894. 
forms of tender containing full par

ticulars may be obtained from the Department 
at Ottawa and at the following Militia Stores, 
viz • The offices of the Superintendents of Stores 
at London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, N.S.; St. John, N.B., and Winnipeg.
MEvery article of Clothing, Store Supplies and

THE UNION LOIN INOSAVINGS EOMPNNt.
FIFTY-NINTH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND. w™eh can be aeeiFat tbe Militia Store»
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend atdba- St Ottawa. This does not apply to material for 

rate of 8 per cent, per annum has been declared saddlery. ... ' A
by the Directors of this Company for tbe half- No tender will be received unless made on a

to1.
ronto-street, on and after altered in any manner whatever.

.. r»au iniv Prox Each tender must be accompanied by an ac-Frlday, the oth Day of July, prox. cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bauk for
The transfer books will be closed from the 23rd *n amount equal to 10 per cent, of the total

to the 30th instant, both inclusive. value of the articles tendered for. which will be
W. MACLEAN, ^ forfeited if tbe party making the tender declines

Managing Director. to sign a contract when called upon to do so. If
the tender be not accepted the cheque will be re-
tUThedDepartment does not bind itself to accept 
tbe lowest or any teàder. _ .

A. BENOIT, Capt.,

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa^WffvJuoe, 1894.

J retail only. Fred rietor.

Millinery !
SPRING SEASON.

Ladies and 
Gentlemen

A Simple Test.
Buy a tin of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco 

and its fragrance will convince the most sceptical 
that it is just the tobacco he requires. Cool, 
aromatic and pleasant. One trial is sufficient.

•ART. RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATIONyears.

Yesterday afternoon a dozen carriages and 
. the two ambulances conveyed the patients 

from the Sick Children’s Hospital to Clark 
Bros.’ barde at the foot of Youge-street. in 
which they were conveyed to the Lakeside 
Home at Gibraltar Point.

T w. L» FORSTER, PUPJL OF MON& 
e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 

Studio 81 King-street east.
BY

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeons of this 

City Say it Is the Best. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

[Janes’ Building, cor. King & Yonge

Derby la acknowledged to bw the beat 
Ping smoking tobacco la- the market, 6, 
lO and 80-oent plug*. Our prices are reasonable for 

Fine Goods,MARRIAGE LICENSES. y Having completed her preparations for 
tbe spring trade. IIBurdock Blood Bitters cure# all diseases of the 

blood, from a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous.Sores or Ulcers. Skin Diseases, Boils, 
Blotches and all Blood Humors cannot resist its 
healing powers.______________

368. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Lieeaaea, 6 Toronto-etreet. Evenings, M9H» At the annual concert of the choir of St. 

James’ Cathedral, held in the school house 
last evening, the talent consisted of Misses 
Edith Scott, Carrie Lash, Alice Klingner, 
Jardioe-Tuompson, Nellie Lament, Mary 
Jardine-Thvmpeou and Laura Sturrock; 
Messrs. J. W> Baker, Frank King. Owen A. 
Sinily, Thomas Shorties, fi. W. Sohuoh 
and Alfred D. Sturrock.

James Beresfojafrof 4 Adelaide-street, iu 
whose house was found two wagon loads of 
clothing stripped from lines, was yesterday 
sent to tbe penitentiary for four years; and 
Mrs. Napoli, his accomplice, was sent to the 
Mercer for six months.1

James Murphy and wife of Carlaw-avenue 
have commenced a suit against Rsv. Father 
Bartholomew Boubot of Cornwall. The ob
ject is to set aside, ou the ground of undue 
influence, a will made by the late Josei h 
Macey of lugersoll, who bequeathed SlU.OUU 
worth of property to the defendants.

The Journeymen Stonecutters of North 
America will hold their codvention iu 
Toronto the first Monday in August. Tbe 
foIloWing are tbe delegates: W. Strachau, 
J. Hollis, A. Phillips; reception 
J. Divine, J. Peden, W. bather; excursion 
committee, J. Divine, C. J. Murray, J. 
McKeudrick, R. Matheson, R. Smith, B.

GlREimiCO. MISS HOLLANDJarvie-etreeL Si

Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 
of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re* 41 
spectfully invite the attention of ladies about 
to purchase.

lia YONGE - HT.
2 Doors South of Adelaide. 36

HOTELS.

f XAV18V1LLK HOTEL, WALTERH. MINNS, 
J / proprietor, Davis ville. North Toronto, Out.

the door. Meals on Kuropeau 
irding stable attached. 

Every accommodation ior driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

Student’» Mixture Tobacco 
fills the utmost requirements of the most fas
tidious taste because of its mild flavor, blend 
and subtle fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get 
ting it.

t|are for o 
Printed5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.
Burdockwith the

BloodStreet oars pass
First-class boa the healthy, life-giving 

Sir Oliver Mowat is respon- BlttersCURES
Constipation.

Oat of Town.
Before going out of tow*h be su re and leave 

orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
rriptlon are: Mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
year; $1 for six months, 50c for three 
months, 20o a month, 5c a week.

IOYAL HOTEL, HAKRltiTON. UNE OF TilE 
finest commercial hoiele in the west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
to 91.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

¥3 UStiKLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RA.TKS 41 TO JLX $1.50 per day; flrst-ôlaa» accommodation 
tor traveler* and touriste. P. W. Finn, Prop.

R DIVIDENDS.dst iSnWrii»,
success for Constipation and pain in the head. 
I improved from the second dose."

inationalism and kept himself in power by 
means of it. The $7000 gratuity to the Pres
byterian College at Kingston .had the effect 
of calling forth from Principal Grant 
the disinterested opinion that Ontario 
cannot afford to dismiss Sir Oliver 
Mowdt Sir Olivers partiality to the Sepa
rate schools has given him the Roman 
Catholic vote. By listening to the clergy in 
the matter of Sunday cars and tax exemp-

I
SUMMER HOTELS....................*.^*^*m

T PEUDENEH
Gentlemen,—I have used jfour Yellow OH and 

havo found it unequalled for burns, sprafhs, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup mid colds. All who 
use it recommend it. Mrs. Hight, Montreal, 
Que. ______________ ;_;_____ ' »

1>. Rllchle & Oo., manufacturerait Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production U over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes In Canada.

Relief la Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by Ihe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You oannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure.
Druggists.

The Peninsular Park Hotel. .
The Peninsular Park Hotel (Big Bay Point), 

will be opeued for the reception of guests on 
Monday, June 18. This beautiful summer 
resort is easy of access, being only nine miles 
from Barrie, and is reached after a delight - 
ful sail of 40 minutes on Kempenfeldt 
Bay. The success attending the manage
ment of this hotel in tbe past is a sufficient 
guarantee of its popularity. No expense has 
been spared to make it the most popular and 
thoroughly modern summer hotel in the Do
minion, tne outdoor pleasure as well as in
door comfort of guests being well looked 
after. Extensive tennis courts and play
grounds, boating, bathing, etc. Steamer to 
meet all trains. Rates reasonable, Table 
unexcelled. Apply M. McConnell, 46 Col- 
borne-street.

rilHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Sbuu»r-ssreeti—deligMfiil location, opposite 

MeiropoiiUto-equare ; modern convenience*; rates 
per day; reasonable rates to families; Cuurcn- 

streei cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro 
pneior. -

E

r PENETANGUISHENE, ONT.
Canada's Great Summer Resort;
Open June 11th under new man

agement.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath

ing. etc.
Fine Lawns 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine, 

water.
House re-fltted with electrlo 

lights, etc. Muslo during meals 
and evenings.

Cor. Winchester * 
Parliament sts. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a mag niti 
cent view of the 4ity. Terms moderate, 

ed JOHN AYR*. Pr

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, lions he expects to get the vote of the other 
denominations. But oa the 26th of this 
month the people will decide whether it is 
better for this country to kill denomination- 
alism or to allow Sir Oliver to traffic in it 
for the sole purpose of keeping himself iu 

We shall see.

By order,
3 for Tennis, Croquet, 

Pure spring
committee. Toronto, June 6th, 1894.

ioprietoc, Canada Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Company.

ï
Joues. J. Bather.

Chippewa, Cibola and Chioora tickets at 77 
Yonge-street. Charles E. Burns, tourist 
agent, besides issuing local lake tickets, is 
offering through tickets to New York, Phila
delphia, Washington, and all points in tbe 
United States; also agency for Northern SB. 
Company, flue steamers from Buffalo to 
Cleveland, Detroit, Sault, Duluth. These 

390 feet long, 5500 tons burden. 
Hamilton Steamboat Company tickets. Call 
or address Charles E, Burns, 77 Yonge- 

3rd il'i-'v H: oxp Kiug-jtrteL,

Secretary.DENTISTRY.
power.

T> IGOti, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xi only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty. M. A. THOMAS. MANAGER.68th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 
And one half per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Company has been declared for tbe 
half-year ending June 30, 1894. and that the same 

oayable at the Company’s office.Toronto- 
Toron to, on and after Monday, the 9th

__e t ransferibooks will be closed from the 90th
to the 30th June, inclusive. ___ 333

eider. GEORGE H. a$UTH, SÇQratarv.

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Cora Cure is un
equalled for the removal of corns, warts,etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

telling Our Birthright For a Bleae of 
Pottage.

Mr. James Stevenson, General Manager of 
the Quebec Bank, referred to a subject in his 
report at the recent shareholders’ meeting 
that is of special interest to the people ol 
Ontario. After reviewing some of-the gen
erally accepted causes of the existing de-

Fagged Out—None but those who have become 
fagged out know what a depressed, miserable 
feeling it is. Ail strength is gone, and despond
ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel 
as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however. Is a cure-one box of Parmelee’e Vege
table Fills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelwe’s Pills.

F. H. (SBFTON,
DENTIST
i am prepared to le sert gold fillings at $1.
....NO: 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.........
or Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of 

Queen and Yonge-streets, 
r fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 

loti fry the dmv metbod^^^ I»6

VAHCOE
Is showing this week' a fine range of 
Cambric and Oxford Shirts ifc newest 
shades and styles. » s

Call and see them at the new addrees,
113 KING ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK

ESTABLISHED 16U0.
beAthlete Cigarettes—inore sold of this 

brand than all other cigarettes combined.

Dr. Low’s Worm Synip c 
worms of all kinds in childf 
25c. §o!4 by all

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find ic an excellent remedy, 
ing prompt relief and ro take. J. 1
ter. Huntsville. Ool

will
steamers are

dThcures and removes 
en or adult*. Price

giv-j Payo-
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SANITARIUM
or WHISKY or other intoxicants.

:Fishing THAT SPLIT IN THE O.J.C. tbb mew bunt. For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desireGlen Grove Rented to the Riding Club— 

The Pall Races.Toronto People Cerit-Take Care of Their'
The new hunt club hat already showed 

itself to be e very active institution, 
spring outings were invariably well attend
ed. The.hounda were followed over a large 
extent of country, and good sport was gen
erally enjoyed by the members. The selec
tion of Ur. Beardmore as M.F.H. has proved 
a happy one and the fall season promises to 
be even a more lively one. The Hunt has 
just secured ;a 7 years’lease of the 8-acre 
Glen Grove property, which includes the 

half-mile

Own Rases—If William Hendrle No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto. W A Case of Must
\7 With Oak Haiti

Tackle Resigns Mir Francis Smith 
Will Me President.

Ther* l»-a big fuss brewing In the Ontario 
Jockey Club. Certain things took place duf- 
ing the recent meeting that put the Hendrie 
stable in direct antagonism with the Toronto 
members of the committee, and it is under
stood that the Toronto members insisted that 
either Mr. Hendrie should resign from the 
board or they would do so. In the latter 
event the fight would come off in the fall at 
the general annual meeting of shareholders, 
Mr. Hendrie does not own a majority of the 
shares, though a Hamilton paper has said so, 
and oue of his eons has also boasted that the 
Hamilton vote can turn out Messrs. Patte- 
son, Torrance and Mead, who are said to be 
acting in concert

In a well-informed quarter The World 
learns that Mr. Patleson really controls at 
least two votes to every one held by the 
Hendrie faction, which is not remarkable 
considering that he is the originator of; the 
club and is said to have solicited all the sub
scriptions. Meantime for years past Mr. 
Hendrie has been purchasing all shares that 
came into the market, with what intention 
can only be inferred. The general opinion 
of members is tbàt the Toronto people con 
take care of their owp races, and that the 
Hendries must be content to run the 
show at Hamilton. It will be remembered 
that when the Woodbine races were post
poned one of the young Hendries tele
graphed the committee that the President’s 
horse, Lochinvar, would run over the coarse 
in spite of them, 
cowardly assault upon a Toronto newspaper 
man who had made only fair comment on 
this message; and a third used insulting 
language towards the vice-president on the 
track.

There is no doubt some truth, therefore, in 
the rumor, and Mr. Hendrie’a abdication or 
removal from the board was freely prophe
sied by those who knew something before 
the termination of the late meeting.

It is not likely that there will be any further 
attempt to buy «bares for the Hamilton party, 
and if such a thing is attempted ôur in
fo Aaaiit says that Toronto will play dollar 
for dollar and go one better all the time. 
But the shares are mostly in the hands of 
sportsmen, who will not part with tnem for 
filthy lucre. Commercially 
to possess no value whatever. The fight is 
between three young Hendries and the three 
working men of the Toronto committee, and 
it is easy to see how it must terminate.

If Mr. Hendrie resigns Sir Francis Smith 
will most probably be president, and per
haps Mr. George Gooderbam may be per
suaded to take the vacant vice-presidency. 
The club will in no way be weakened by 
such a change in the directorate.

Efforts have been made to keep the above 
matters a secret; but where there is much 
smoke there is fire, and The World’s report, 
if not accurate in all respects, may be 
relied on as practically a true statement of 
the case.

The Competent Physician in charge. Tel. 2786.
*DR. W. H . GRAHAMsa You should see our Lu

minous Spoons and our 
new -Patent Automatic 
Floats. Try them once 
and you will always use 
them. .

108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASE# and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.
' PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 

ae- Impôt.ncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervoue Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and exoesa), Gleet and Stricture of 
long e tending.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation,-Ulceration, Leuoorrhoea and ell Displacement» 
of tne Womb.

OFFICE HOURS—» a.m. to 8 p.m. : Sundays, 1 p.m. to S pm

d*’famous old 
members have the right to ride over SO sores 
in that vicinity.

It la the intention of the new club to give 
a meeting in autumn at Woodbine, Park for 
one or two day», e*en steeplechases and 
hurdle ranee for good purses will be the 
order on the card.

TUB CB1CKBT ORB A SB.

Parkdale Defeats, Stanley Barracks— 
Chambers* Meritorious More.

Parkdale defeated the aoldiera on the Fort 
grounds yesterday afternoon by 8 wickets 
and 22 runs, after an interesting game. For 
the losers Marr quickly compiled 21 not out, 
Capt. Anderson batting carefully for 10.

For Parkdale Leigh, Chambers and Dean 
scored 16, 24 and 14 respectively, the inninge 
of Chambers in particular being one of merit. 
Clark, for the winners, took 5 wickets for 22 
and Leigh 5 for 34. McLean, for the Fort, 
captured 4 for 23 aud Corporal Cooper 2 for 
28. Score:

Garrison—Lient. Merton, b Clerk, 8; Col.- 
Sergt Galloway, o Bottom ley, b Leigh, 8; 
Pie. Cooper, o Bottomley, b Leigh, 1 ; Capt. 
Andersoo. c Farr.b Leigh, 10; Corpl. Cooper, 
b Leigh, 3; Lieut. MoLean.o A. G. Chambers, 
b Clerk, 0; Lanoe-CorpL Male, b Clark. S; 
Pte. Todd, b Clark, 7; Pte. Warr.not out, 21; 
Pte. Lingman, o Farr, b Leigh, 1 ; Pte, Bate
man, b Clark, 0; extras 1. Total 57.

Parkdale—Leigh, b McLean, 15; Bottom- 
ley. b Cooper, 2; Chambers, b McLean, 24; 
Webeter, b Cooper, 6; Dean, b McLean, 14; 
Johnson, o Martin, b Male, 5; Clark, o and b 
McLean, 0; Robinson, not out, 6; Farr, not 
out, 3; Mioklebrougb, Thurston, did not bat; 
extras 4. Total for 7 wickets 72.

track. Besides the
hr'
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We know when to let go—
And Oak Hall has the reputation to back up its announcement of a notable re_ 
duction in prices in a way to draw buyers. A month of exceptionally bad weather 
has seriously affected our business. Ôur stock of summer clothing is fully thre^ 
times greater than it should be in June, and to-day we begin the summary an ^ 
effective plan of reducing this with an extraordinary re
duction in prices. Call it a clearing Sale—a Reduction Sale 
—a Discount Sale, or whatever you like-'-the chief point to 
remember is that our usually low prices \have been re
duced below all precedents on everything X^the Men’s,
Youths’‘and Boys’ Departments. vh*

Star Shirt* Waists for Bpvs marked down from $1.25 
and $1.50 to 75c for any pattern.

l

Ü)aîies® 135
f

A Mion Class 5 Cent Cigar.
Costs Tme Retailer. 4CcNTsCAcn:
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81 Yonge-st., Toronto.
OAK HALLA. PJUïm SIGHT ON TBR BAY.

Royal Canadian Yacht Club Manœuwi 
A Large Fleet

The bay presented a pretty sight yesterday 
afternoon, when the ship-shape fleet of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Glob spread their 
snow-white sails before the breeze. It was 
the occasion of the annual manœuvres and 
the nominal opening of the yachting season.

The various yachts assembled on the signal 
being fired from Commodore Boewell’s flag
ship Vreda at 4 p.m., and soon the 
craft were in motion in response to the 
orders.

Among the vachts taking part were: 
Commodore A ft Boswell’s Vrèda, George H 
Gooderham’s Oriole, Robert Miles’ Alien, F 
Forsayeth’s Ariel, A A Allan’s Brenda, CAB 
Brown’s Condor, W 8 Thompson’s Cyprus, 
G P Reid’s Edna, L R Peroival’s Erma, W 8 
La wiie’s Gracie, F Capon’s Kelpie, H D 
Ellis’ Kathleen,J C Reed’s Vedette,W Peby’s 
Wara, 8 H Townsend’s Wa Wa, C Mar
riott’s Ina, Æ Jarvis’ Thistledown, H 
Cartwright’s Wanita, A S Maokay’s Imogene 
and Gardiner Bros’ Sontag, and all received 
the royal burgee to signify that they had 
correctly gone through the manœuvres. 
The wind was not to the yachtsmen’s liking 
and the fleet went into shelter from 4 to 
5.80, when Vreda led the lot across the bay.

Upon the closing of the manœuvres all 
crews aud passengers disembarked at the 
Island club house, where high tea was served, 
and throughout the evening cordiality and 
hilarity reigned.
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For the Summer#pPCricket Slips.
The East Toronto-U. C. C. match takes 

place this afternoon on the College grounds, 
Deer Park, starting at 2 o’clock.

Upper Canada’s at home takes place next 
Wednesday, when the annual match. Past v. 
Present, will be played.

The Deer Park and Eglinton cricket o lube 
will play at Gleu Grove Park on Satnr day 
afternoon. There «fill be other sports, such 
as dancing, etc.

East Toronto colts meet the Parkdale colts 
on the Baseball grounds this afternoon at 2. 
The East Torpnto team will be: Hopkins, F. 
Smith, Mayor, Hill, Norris, E. Maddock. W. 
Smith, Boyle, Constable, Burchard, New
ton, and F. Smith spare man.

The match between the North Ends and 
the Victorias of Hamilton set down for to
day has between declared off, owing to the 
inability of the latter to put a team in the 
field. Instead North End will play Garri
son Cricket Club on the North Eud grounds, 
commencing at 2.15.

bow nine on thbgrbrn.

Third Annual Competition for the Do
minion Trophy—The Prises.

The third annual rink competition for the 
Dominion lawn-bowling trophy presented 
by Hiram Walker & Sons will be held on 
the Island Lâwn of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club On Wednesday, July 11, and 
following days. This trophy is open for 
competition to all clubs in the Dominion, 
and is to becjrne the property of any club 
winning it three times, having been won in 
1892 by the Granite Club of Toronto, and by 
the Kingston Bowling Club in 1893. The 
donors will also present a gold medal to each 
member of the winning rink.

The committee, following last year’s pre
cedent, have decided to make the occasion 
one of holding a general tournament, and 
this year will offer more numerous and 
valuable prizes for competition than former
ly. By the date of the tournament the 

ds will be second 
. There will also be prizes for rink competi

tions, open to fmy four players 
aud for doubles and singles.

Entries for rinks must be in the hands of 
the secretary not later than 3 p.m. Monday, 
July 9. The tournament will be played 
under the rules of the Ontario Bowling As
sociation. Double and single entries close on 
the ground on Thursday, July 12, at noon.

y*’ a (J^w (J <fp (.
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meet- Heavy drapings and curtainings should be taken dowffTEBd properly put away, and light, airy- 
looking, inexpensive stuffs should be used in their phee. The change is not only most agreeablf 
for the season when all the rooms should look fresh, bright and cool, but there are also considéra- **• 
tions of economy and good health in putting the heavier and darker hangings away for the re
freshing and restorative influences ot a rest tor a few months. We have an unusually large 
variety of summer furnishing material—all new patterns nd in the loveliest effects—and we 
have marked the prices down for the demand which willias but a few weeks for such goods.

meet- SI, Britannia Again Ahead.
Loudon, J une 12.—-In the Harwich regatta 

to-day the Britannia and Satanita sailed an
other race over yesterday’s course, and the 

, 40-raters Vendetta and Carina also repeated 
their contest of yesterday. The weather was 
warm and cloudy, with a southwesterly 
headwind. The Britannia beat the 8a ta ni ta. 
but the latter protested. The Carina beat 
She Vendetta by half a mile.

/
i

■essed FOSTER & BENDERDomino's Withers? Stakes.
Morris Park, Juno 12.—First race, 2- 

year-olds, 5-8 mile—Nankipooh, 95 (Griffin), 
11-5, 1; Cesarioo, .101 (Blake), 6-1, 2: Mos
quito, 102 (Penn), 15-1, 3. Time .59. Utica, 
8c. Pauline, Potash, Rosita, Punch, Louis 
XIV., Cockade, Nellie Peyton filly, Clevis, 
Golden Gate, Banishmentalso ran.

Second race, handicap sweepstakes for all 
ages, 11J6 miles—Kinglet, 114 (Griffin), 7-10, 
1: Herald, 107 (Simms), 2; Blitzen, 93>$ 
(H. Jones), 30-1, 3. Time 1.47. Count and 
Judge Morrow also ran.

Third race, Casanova stakes for fillies, 2- 
year-olds, % mile—Babilla. 110 (Simms), 6 to 
1,1; Gutta Percha, 122 (Littlefield), 3 to 5, 2; 
Applause, 115 (Tarai), 4 to, 1, 8. Time 1.02. 
Golden Rod, Ella Reed, Philoiuena and Her- 
man^ta also ran.

Fourth race, Withers’ stakes for 3-year- 
olds, 1 mile—Domino, 122 (Tarai), 2 to 1, 1; 
Henry of Navarre, 122 (Garrison), 6 to 5, 2; 
Dobbins, 122 (Simms), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.40. 
Rubicon and Nahama also ran.

Fifth race, all ages, % mile—Discount, 106 
(Lamley), 8 to 1, 1;- Shelly Tuttle, 114 (Ham
ilton), 7 to 1, 2r Ferrier, 122 (Garrison), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.1L Merry Monarch, Prig, Ben 
Lomond. Wah Jim and Adalbert also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Song and Dance, 104 
(Griffin), 6 to 5. 1; Star Actress, 102 (Bergen), 
5 to 1, 2; Hazelhatcb, 107 (Clerico), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.41>£. Anxiety. Reiff, Antipode, 
Hartford, Ironsides, Bombazette, Avon, Big 
Mid, Tarie, Odd Socks, The Jester, Paris and 
Walter Riggs also ran.

and .
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Toronto Balling Skiff Club.

On Saturday the Toronto Sailing Skiff 
Club races will be re-sailed. The committee 
want it to be distinctly understood that 
no boats will be allowed to compete in 
any of the club races unless certificates of 
measurement are banded in to the bon. 
secretary-treasurer 12 hours before the races. 
A sub-committee has been appointed to act 
in conjunction with the Sailing Committee 
in reference to^the club cruise on June 30. It 
is the intention of the club to go ta the same 
place on that day and remain over for July 1. 
They expect to have with them at least 20 
boats and from 75 to 100 members. No doubt 
Oakville will be decided upon as the port It 
is the intention of the club in the near 
future to hold sailing manœuvres on the 
Bay, when it is expected that from 50 to 75 
skiffs will be in line.

TORONTO'S GREAT CARPET HOUSE, 14 AND 16 KING-STREET EAST.1 /

itioa
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. *r>

»« STR. GARDEN CITY *
Plying dally between Toronto, Port DalhoUsie 
and 8L Catharines, leaving Toronto 8.40 p.m.. 
arriving Port Dalhouste 6.45. St Catharines, Lock 
2. at &45 p.m. Returning, leaves Sc. Catharines 
8 a.m., Port Dalhousie 8.45 
ronto 11 am.

The popular Wednesday and Saturday 8 p.m. 
trips up old Welland Canal commence June 16.

After July 1 a 7 hours’ outing to Wilson Park 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 
leaving Toronto at 11 am., returning 6 p.m.

Family Book Tickets at all principal hotels and 
ticket offices; 40 trips, $8; 30 trips, $5.

For further Information apply
W. N. HARRIS,

Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf, eaat side.

Jhere-
£1

a.m., arriving In To-
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A GREATon
Rowing Ripples.

j. J. Ryan, the Ameiican amateur cham
pion, is now favorite for the Diamond Sculls. 
Wright and Ryan have started their prac
tice in the pair-oared boat.

The Hamilton Leanders’ races, which were 
to have been held ou June 16, have been 
postponed until the evenings between June 
23 and 30. The Leanders will likely join tbe 
Argonauts in a regatta here on the after
noon of J une 30.

Last week Gaudaur and Darn an had made 
Up their minds to visit England next month 
and row Sullivan and Harding a double
scull race for tbe $2500 a side proposed by 
the Thames scullers. But the unexpected 

tbe champion’s wife

E 13, HAT SALENIAGARA FALLS LINEto none in Ontario. yr ladies. 
HON.

M and
I of same club,
\\ -DOUBLE TRIPS —

Empress of Indiai
A tremendous sweep of the 

most gigantic Hat Stock in Can
ada.

)Daily at 7.40 a.m. and 8.80 p.m.. from City 
Wharf, foot of Yonge-atreet (west side), for
_ St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo. Rochester, New York, 
and all points east and south. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal
housie. Family books for sale, 40 trips for $8. 
Tickets at all G T.R and principal ticket offices.

4 xRacing at Woodstock.’ 
Woodstock, June 12.—Gertie B. 1,' Nettie 

Y. 2, Belmont Chief 8. Time 2.291-4, 
2.26 3-4, 2.29 1-4, 2.28 1-2, 2.26 1-2.

The 2.32 trot or pace had seven starters. 
Senator 1, David Almonte 2, Fred D. 3, 
Gloriana 4. Tlmo 2.31, 2.28 1-4 and 2.29 1-2.

Last race mile run—Pisano 1, Mallard 
2, Osprey 3, Beefeater 4, Adventure 5. Time

li Bowling on the Green.
The first inter-club lawn bowling match of 

the year, between tbe Victorias and Granites, 
was played on the Victoria green yesterday 

resulted in a victory for the Vies by 12 
shots. Score:

Sale opens this morning at 10 
o’clock.

Thousands of Hate in the new
est English and American styles, 
and the prices on them reduced to 
the last notch of littleness. See 
onr Show Windows tor the largest 
display of Hats ever witnessed in 
Toronto.

A fair crash in prices. Call and 
see the ruins.

'
sad death of 
puts an end to the prospegts and Mr. 
Gaudaur even says that he will row no more, 
but his friends will endeavqr to dissuade him 
from this intention.

Durnen has not yet beard from Rogers in 
Reference to the race proposed at A 
tween the two. The Toronto sculler wants a 
match for $500 a side, but evidently the 
Saratoga man knows be would be no match 
for Hanlan’s nephew. At the Texas Regatta 
Durnan offered to row Rogers and Teemer 
on successive days, but was not taken up. 
Duruan is now in the pink of condition and 
anxious for a race. His next contest will bo 
In the open race for professionals in the 
Fourth of July regatta at Boston.

VILLENEUVE & CO< VICTORIA. GRANITE.
Edmunds...]... 10 W Crooks................ 7
O Cayley .. j... 9 G R Hargrafl .... 16 

W H Ketchum ..16 TO Williamson .
C E Maddison !... 12 A P Scott
C E Ryerson........ 18 W H Bleasdell.... 12
W B Smith ...... 22 W G Thornton ... 11

82 Total ..
Majority for the Vies, 12 shots.

Iki Baseball Round.
Eastern League: At Syracuse 10, Wilkes- 

barre 4; Bauswein-Hess; Keenan-Warner. 
Darling. At Troy 14, Binghamton 1 ; Gruber- 
Dowse; Delaney-Lohbeck. Hunt. At Spring# 
field 10, Buffalo 13; Vickery.Leahy; Hoffer. 
Boyd. Holland. At Providence 8, Erie 1 ; 
Rudderham - McAuley ; Herndon - Gunson. 
Snyder.

National League: At Boston 12, Chicago 
9; Nichols-Ryah:McGill-Schriver. O’Rourke. 
At Brooklyn 3, Cincinnati 5; Gastright- 
Kinslow ; Cbàmberlain-Murphy. Swart# 
wood. At New York 4, Louisville 1; Meekin- 
Farrell ; Knell-Grim. Emslie. At Philade • 
pbia 17. Pittsburg 
Merritt. Lynch.
Louis 3; Mercer-McGuire;, Breitenstein-Peitz. 
Hurst. At Baltimore, rain.

■f2.04. 9ustin be-
MONTREAL^.Turf Gossip.

A colt born and bred in South Africa Is 
among the nominations for the Epsom 
Derby of 1896.

Tbe grand steeple chase de Paris was run 
Sunday at Auteuil. Loutoh won, Swanshot 
was second, Venil third and Caucase fourth. 
The betting was 7 to 2 against Loutch, 12 to 
1 against Swanshot. 20 to 1 against Veuil 

- and 40 to 1 against Caucase. Thirteen horses 
started.

Byron McClelland won $25,000 on the vic
tory of his Cleopatra edit at Morris Park 
last week.

. 11
13
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Total 70' zPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SUECE) \KI. A. Geddes, Important Changes,
TAKING EFFECT JUNE 3.

»
Capitals Have a Strong Defence,

Ottawa, June 12.—The Capitals’ defence 
are just now in splendid trim and will be still 
more improved before the 23rd, when they 
meet the Shamrocks. Quinn is still fleshy, 
but be and Hugh Carson are putting in a lot 
of running exercise. Lacey’s presence in the 
home is already felt, but this is the weakest 
end Of tbe field, and the defence in the prac
tises have an easy thing of it. If the team 
get in good condition they will be stronger 
than they were last fall Ed Murpbjr will 
probably replace Bissonuette. aud either 
James or George Carson, probably the latter, 
will replace the little centre fielder. This 
will improve the centre field, as Kelly will 
need all his sprinting abilities to get away 
from either of these players, while he could 
always outs peed Bissou nette. A practice 
match against 14 of the Stars will be played 
this evening.

St. P. JAMIESON,General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. ther 1 One-Pride Outfitter,

Cor. Yonge and Queeri-ste
SOUTHERN DIVISION.The Hawthorn and West Side Park rac

ing tracks of Chicago will alternate, one 
racing one week and the other the next.

The following match has been made, to be 
run at Morris Park on Tuesday, June 19: 
M. F. Dwyer names Stoneneli, and Messrs. 
J. A. & H. D. Morris name Correction, for 
$100 a side, with $1500 added. The weights 
are to be 10 pounds below the scale, viz: 
Stoneneli 114, Correction 109. , .Distance 5 
furlongs.

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

Can supply the 
needy with the ne
cessary require
ments of life. He 
is selling Boots, 
Shoes, Trunks 
Valises, Gents 
Furnishings and 
Ready-made Cloth
ing at Half-Price. 
Don’t forget the 
address.

7.35 a.m. Express, dally—Will leere M. 7.30 
a.xxl daily.

9.15 s.«n. Exprès» will leere at 8.45 am., 
making close connection for Wood- 
stock, London sad Chicago. /Spring 

3 that 
her of 
ese In 

that 
other 
ooerly

NETHERLANDS LINE.
N. & N. W. DIVISION.Canadiau representative for 

W. Wihgate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

1; Taylor-Crose; Ehret 
At Washington 4, St. m.m: et

, 9.80 p.m. daily. x, ~ r,
Officers of the White Bat Shooting Club.

At the semi^^hual meeting of the White 
Bat Snooting Club tbe following were elected 
officers and duly installed : President, 
Jame* Brownlee, re-elected ; vice-president, 
W. Batchelor, re-elected ; secretary, S. J. 
Spence; treasurer, William Clow, re-elected; 
gamekeeper, W. J. Clow, re-elected; Execu
tive Committee, W. McKeuzie, E. A. Law- 
son, G. Sinclair, C. Feury ; auditors, Wil
liam McKenzie, A Sinclair.

Afterwards a bountiful repast was pro
vided by the esteemed president, Mr. Brown
lee. The evening was most pleasantly spent 
with speeches and songs contributed by the 
following: Messrs. McKenzie, Lawson, Sin
clair, Brothers, Clow, Henry. Batchelor and 
Spence. Much credit is due Messrs. Bacoelor 
and Clow of Turtle Hall for the artistic 
manner iu which the dining-room was decor
ated for the occasion.

The Uand«rar*' Races.
Entries for the Wanderers’ races closed 

last night. The list includes every Canadian 
flyer, and WellsLHyslop, flarbottle, Carman, 
etc., will meet in all the open eve'nts. Fine 
weather Saturday should take a record crowd 
to Rosedale. An admission fee of 50c will be 
charged for carriages.

Intercolonial Railway.i Baseball Brevities.
jfhe Ivy Leafe afe open for challenge to 

play out of town on July 1. Address 524 
Queen-street east.

The Standards have organized for the 
season with the following officers: Charles 
Robertson, captain ; Thomas Yew, manag 
Alfred Randall, secretary-treasurer. They 
are open to receive challenges. Average age 
not over 16 years. Address A. Randall, 44 
Scollard-street.
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On and afUr Monday, the 11th September, 1893, 

through express passenger trains will run daily 
nday excepted,) as follows:

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Railway.............................

Leave Toronnto by Canadian
Pacific Railway.......................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railway from Bonaventure-
street Depot...................... . 7.55

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wludsor-
etreet Depot..............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific ^Railway from Dal- 
housie-square Depot.......... 28.30

Leave Levis...••••••• ••••••«••••• 14.40
Arrive River Du Lonp.......... 18.05

do. Trois Pistoles..
do. Rlmouskl...........
do. Ste. Flavte.......
do. Campbell ton....
do. Dalhonsie....... .
do. Bathurst......... .
do. Newcastle......... ......... oan,8,e
do, Moncton................................ 6.8° 16.35
do. Sl John.,M.............. 10.30 13.40
da Halifax................................  13.30 28.20
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of sx* 

train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
ugh to Halifax without change. The trains 
ialifax and St. John run through to their

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Are You Going to Europe?
Cunard. ’
French.
Netherlands.
State.

Allan.
Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Line.,

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent.
a. J. SHARP,

N.B. (jORNER KINO AMD YOSOE-STRgBTS.

E, (SuFootball Kicks.
The Gore Vales and Parkdale Collegiate 

InstituteTootball elevens play a champion
ship match on the Baseball grounds this 
sveuing and the winners play off with the 
reinstated Scots ou Saturday afternoon.

Tbe Riversides defeated tbe Hurons last 
evening op the Baseball grouuds by 2 to 0, 
but owing to the Riversides playing two 
senior men, Barkly aud D. Murray, the 
game will : likely go to the Hurons. The 
Hurons put the ball through once, but the 
goal was disallowed by the referee.

cHIPPBWTickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes
20.4538

IB O Iv 
HIOO R
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ST. LEGER! STEAMSHIP

UNES.
\ R. M. MELVILLE. A meeting of the Toronto Senior Baseball 

League will be held in President Power’s 
Hotel, corner Queeu and Bathurst-streets, 
to-night.

The game between St. Michael’s and Var
sity takes place on the College grounds, 
startidg at 3.80, this afternoon. Charlie 
Maddock has been agreed on as umpire. On 
Saturday Varsity meet the Dukes on the 
Toronto grounds.

The Alerts and Hurons want two other 
junior clubs to join them in a league, aver
age age 16 to if years. Clubs should make 
application to Mr. Ward, 1247 Queen-street 
west.

40 $8TIME# 
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THE LAKE
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.

80.40482 AND 484i
136
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„ „ barlow CUM-ERLAKD. 
7* Teege-.tree.,QUEEN-ST. WEST, Toronto

Manager. 186one for .......... 18.05
.......... 80.41
........... 21.15

84.45

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

80th Aug,, 3rd and l<th Sept., 1st, 15th and 29th

™.,eNMdBt JohM C0D|,eetiOe “

Bo,t?? “d -identic Coeet-The 
well end favorably known eteamahln Ori
noco, WOO ton., lighted tty electricity and with all — 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, rl.ltlng both ways Boston, Bt. John, 
N.B_, Yarmouth. Halifax, Charlottetown, DaC 
houalr, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay Hirer, 
taking pa,aenger. only. *

Sailing, from New York Jti'y 8, Aug. J and an

For tickets and all information apply to Barlow

Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, am! a medicine that promotes this is the 

- beet medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This Is precisely what Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like it because it is pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease. .

Cor. Denlson-avenue.
D NIAGARA RIVER LINE1.35

Selection ri 
Pattern - 
ou Id ro
bs about

2.47
3 TRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)4.05Athlete Cigarette*—more sold of this 

brand than all other cigarettes combined.

For Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery aud Sum
mer Complaint Dr. Fowler’s Eitract of Wild 
Strawberry la a prompt, safe ai 
has been a popular favorite for• / L

One of the fast electrlc-llghtod steamshipsBicycle Briefs.

The North End “Senior” Bicycle Club 
will join in the parade of Friday evening, 
marshalled by Ssrgt. George Tnompson, 12th 
York Rangers.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 
hold their run tb VictSoriaPark this evening 
at 7.30. Every member is particularly re
quested to attend,as all arrangements wiii|be 
made for the combined run of the city clubs 
ou Friday evening.

A»meeting of the Q. O. R. Bicycle Club 
will be held m the “German Village,” new 
Drill Hall, this evening after tbe perform
ance at 10.30 p.m. All riding members of 
the regiment are requested to attend.

tor°H
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halfax, via Leris, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run hr Eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments. etc., apply to

N. WEATHERSTOH.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto. 
D. POTONQER, General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept.. 1893.

T ! Steamers CHICORA and CHIPPEWA wfil leave 
Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. 
and 4.45 p.m. for

nd sure-cure that 
over 40 years.

IT ALBERTA36 ANDTAILORS.
; Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok

ing Tobacco? 6, lo «nd 80 cent plugs.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum and all looseness of 
the bowels. Never travel without it. Price 36c.

ATHABASCABlotches, Bolls, Pimples, 
Abscesses, Ulcéra. Scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures Bad Blood in any form, from a 
common Pimple to the worst Scrofula Sore.

Bad Blood causes NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEEMSTONs 5 I. Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every Connecting with N.Y.C. A H.R.R., M.C.R.B. 
end N.F.P. A R.R. tor Fall., buffalo, K-c , etc.

JOHN FOY> Manage?.NE. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 4
Derby plug, the coolest and most en

joyable «moke ever produced.Established

§pceieir

(Calling at Sault. Ste. Marie, Mich., only) and 
making close connection with the through trains HAVER UINXI

SPRING SAILINGS
184» Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the 

largest sale of any atmilar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

9 at Fort Wiltia
Connecting Express leaves Toronto at 8 

on and after May 7th. 135
■ KHAMMOCKS

CAMP BEDS
CAMP CHAIRS
STEAMER
CHAIRS
HAMMOCK
AWNINGS

You can buy them best at

a-m.,
Liverpool.

From
Montreal. ANCHOR LINEesort^

man- Steamer.
Sat, May 5....Lake Superior..,., “ May 23 

,, May 12....Lake Winnipeg.... M May 80
May 19....Lake Huron..........Wed., June 6

H May 20....Lake Ontario.........  “ June 13
„ June 2..., Lake Nepigoo....... “ June 20

June 9....Lake Superior..........  ** June 27
Rates of Passage from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40, $50 and $60 single; *$80. $90 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin* $30 single and $65 return. 
Steerage. $24.

* $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rau tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
from all points in Ontario at special rates.

Through Tickets can be obtained by the 
Beaver Line to and from all pointa in Canada, 
United States and Great Britain and Ireland, 
from tbe undersigned or the local agents in the 
different towns and cities.

D. Ritchie St Co., manufacturer* of Ath- 
tlon i* over 
sumption of

United States Mall Steamships
Ball from New York Every Saturday for

GLASGOW III LDKD0N0EBRÏ
l let# Cigarettes—our prod up 

three-quarter* of the com 
cigarette* In Canada.

oath- DO YOU WANTAthlete Cigarette* have uo rivals.■oquet,

spring

dectrlo
meals

kThe Lightest. Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made 7 

If so, get theBICYCLES this week at Reduced 
Rates.

Gas,
Electric and 
Combination 
Fixtures and

Braoltets
Cheap end Good ea*

tbRate, for Saloon Passage 
By & S CUT OF ROME, (50 and upward.

Othxr Btumers, Cable, (40 and upwards, 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin. (30. Steerage at low rates. Dratia 
at lowest current rates. For book ot tour» sad 
other Information apply to Henderson Bros.. 7 
Bowling Giwen, N Y., or George McMurrlch, 84 
Yonge-et.. Toronto, Ont, S- J.lUinrp. sortheast 
cor. King* Yonge-ete., Toronto,Oat,Robinson AS^odBSS^ ?
Thee, W. Todd, 1878 Quson-atreet, Tores to, Oat,

aCEBN ■cW June Arrivals.
^ Scotch and

Worsted Suitings 
$22.60 and $25. Spot Cash.

I HAMMOCKS A big line at i price-
Wanderer Cycle Co.P.C. ALLAN'Sk. of

le Eel & fitfflWB Co., Ltd. H.*. MURRAY.
Genera Mgr.,

4 Custom Heuee-eguare, Montreal
Car. Lombard and Churoh-ets., Toronto

CATALOG FREE.MoCRBAlDY^S, 149 YONGE-STiBLOCK 35 KING ST. W„ TORONTO 86111 ”Klng-etreet West
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AND

MELROSE
Without exception superior to any other lOo Cigar 

In the market.
w

.

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c.
Union Hand Made.

ed MANUFACTURED BY

:-S

m
mm

WANDERER

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KING ST. EAST.
COR .YONGE STREET.

LakeSteamship Iine

Canadian"Pacific Ky.
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Hit anil Strew.
Receipts of hay SO loads, 

timothy are *10 to *11.50 and clover «,
Baled hay *8.75 to $9.25. Straw told at $7 
to $8 for bundled. Baled itraw |5.50 to $u 
by oar lot.

t
RAISING THR WRECK RD OCRAIT.MOULD & CD.p.?

Expected to Be On Kingston Dry Doe* 
Within Ten Days.

It to expected that the wrecked Ocean will 
be raised and on the dry dock at Kingston 
within ten dare. A direr examined the 
situation of the Ocean, and could not tell 
whether rocks were sticking u“ro“t*i.*”r 
bottom. Shots in bad shape; all the tim
bers are strained and out of place, and there 
is a rery large hole in the bow, made by the 
collielou with the barge Kent. The cost of 
raising the boat will amount to anywhere 
between *6000 and *10,000. The steamer 
was abandoned by the owners and 
left in the bends of the insurance 
companies, which hare 
sured for three-quarters of her ralue and 
also the cargo. The Brittoh American Com
pany is interested in the bull end the West
ern in the cargo. According to marine law 
the barge Kent was responsible, but as there 
to nothing ot it left worth claiming damages 
against,,the steamer will not be able to get 
anything from this course. The-barge to a 
total wreck. It is a question if the owners 
will trouble to raise her, as it would cost 
more to put her In shape than she would be 
worth. Over *8000 was laid out on the 
steamer in rebuilding her last winter, and 
now if $10,000 more is required to put her on 
her rouie again, the owners will have to 
stand $2500 of it. Besides thwtt will take at 
least a month before the boat pan take her 
route. This will bçe haary lose in itself.

TOWNSEND
M°5«T.27,OE-?AB,™r-s"T.« T'a
Osslngton-Avenue.

TELEPtfOMEod housewife is to be found in a Prices of
A sensible relief for the go 
Non, olitw'AN°tl ns noodi

nnd

manipulation.
BUy cl Columbia Gas Stove.

Easy terpne to all noneet buyers.

ft

To the Trade:
blmple In Cor. K^ing and Yongo-Streets.FOR MID-SUMMER TRADE

£1U1“K» effiTBCS SKI
No? 197, filed in the Registry Office Jor the City

£ »X
“ over and along s^l*®£_5îld1 n ascertain 
described by metes and bounds in * 
mortgage registered In the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto as No. 4.91 D. «--niHnn» 

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to
™ÆŒœgA^rn&.r°&e

end Ad.laide.«reeta T=.^

«

1Dairy Produce.
Potatoes are firmer at $1 to *1.10 per bag in

Commission prices: Choice tub 15c tolfi),®* 
bakers’ lie to 13c. Large rolls 12*0 to 14c, 
pound rolls 15c to K>%c and creamery 19o to 
20c. Eggs easy at 8%c for quantities and at 
9*0 to 9K° for case lota. Cheese steady at 
10c to 10*0 for new.

m.
Just received a magnificent 

range in latest novelties of
-

ru, 178 Yonite-street,
•TORONTO.FANCY FRILLINGjS

rln assorted boxes.
Also White Muslins In Victo

ria Lawns, Nainsooks, Swiss 
■ Checks, Satin Checks and In

dia Muslins.
Another shipment of Black 

Moire Silks and Colored Moire 
Silks.

c. F. ADAMS CO. 'I6 177
Homefurnlahers. MEN’S 1 Sa!/

her in- e:

STRAWFresh Supplies of
tien of the market to-day, considering 
the successful ending of the coal strike, 
must be considered as perfectly normal 
When the coal strike occurred in April 
steaks were selling from 5 to 10 per cent

ecr IBB CLOMB MBOWBB SYMPTOMS Indu^ries,increased

OP WMAKSB8B. railroad earnings. It took Wall-street ex
actly three days to appreciate the import
ance of the repeal of the Sherman Silver bill, .
then came ah all-round rally of 10 points. Green PeUS,
It looks very much as if the market were I ^ w ^ ’
now on the up grade and that higher prices 
will be msde for all the western railroads.
The action of Gas shows that the stock to not 
through with, and in all probability it will.
Mil at 85, if not higher. Lead is worth 45. other Green Vegetables
Tobacco is going up and people who want to that are In season,
buy a good honest 6 percent, paying stock i 
that is earning more might do worse than 
to bay Manhattan. ___________________

SHARP ADVANCE IN WHEAT. Spring Ducks
and Chickens

flCCI

HATS. i
VeiDated at Toronto this 33th day^^May, AD.

Filling letter Received Dally; alsoOrders solicited# 
orders a specialty.

-! Beans, DICKSON & We are now prepared for the season in all the
telephone TniÂ/UQCUn\new styles made in England or the States, an^ pr!p®® 

s»ia TONf Is vtisU never were lower. We have Men’s Fashionable Flat
Auœ?t!.a'eof °69lrable Clty Brim Straw Hats at 50c, 75c, $1, that last season,

hats are retailed at less than wholesale prices.
avenue?avoiding to registered. ptanJOe.^whlch

WATER FILTER, I JobbingB'ce^ “chickeM^fresh." 50c to 60c ROY STRA^^ 8 «s.«ârK»~rffiyA!ïii s: «>¥ SSSiirL;sra,ÆKK D,J ,„-h onces
purities of every description, $6.15 for heavy and *6.35 to $6.t)0 for wegcttefntersects the southerly limit M»rl0 We haV6 6V6ry kind WOm, and at SUCh priC6S
making the water ♦ Hams, smoked,- unchanged at lOotoiOl-wC, boroagi,.avenUe, thence easterly 16 feet 101 vvc a , . . . ... _ \KIc*

PERM DROIIF £ CLEAR AS CRYSTAL b<tcon’ lon* Clear, 7 l-2c to 7*c; breakfast Inches along Marlborough-avenue. to » point that OO 006 Should be Without 006. We OBVe, N , UtflM rnUur « Otcnn HO OUI «min b>oon nw olla8in0 Canadiau mess pork where the centre line of a P*ss*f®wdf I ‘ . . ^ __ _ r- -vc- <K1Bradstreet reports a decrease In wheatof -------- y15 to *15:25 per bbl., short cut *16.25 to feet eight inches wide between the house ereM- them at 15C, 25C, 35C, 50C, 75C ana 9>l.
asswf-sarag-« rice lewis & son hak&s*w“TZl ïSïSSHSi

Lssiïsfsïîtf «.tt’i'riï sânrîS'.is.rsKiMi GIRLS STRAWS :crease of 400,000 bushels. KlUQ afid VlCtOfia-StS., TOTOTltO^ ling iamb 7d to 9c. ______ through the centre of the party waU li» ^feet to | 1 â 1KJ W A A 11 A ▼

mb#!'s?P æsSSSêî— Ij._w. lang : & cSlgsia^Saass
from United State, and Canada njodarats. ----------7-------- ^ ^

Local stocks rslrly Active end gtreeg- 
Well-Street geenrltlee Irreguler-Oood 
Demand for Bxper. Oattlc-Oanadlan 
Pacific Blgher—Provlaloae at Chicago

1 John Macdonald & Co. Cucumbers and 
Tomatoes

LflU!
Wellington & Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.

J

Active B»d Higher. Char
Tuesday Evening, June 12. 

The courte of the wheat market depends
The le«hl»in tbeeee « Dividend.

Philadeî#iui« amhe 12.—-The directors 
of the Lehigh Kelley Kailrosd Company 
met lo day and passed the usual semi
annual dividend that was formerly de
clared at the June meeting of the board.

ki\

THE BUCK PLAGUE IN CHINA. t<

R. BARRON, ; AiUSB THEConsols easier, cfosing to-day at 100* for 
d at 100 15-16 for account.

In, of Thousand. Die From Its Bavagea 
Wide Berth 728 YONGE-STREET.SUCCESS*51money an—Hong Kang Given * 

Ity Vessels.
((

c,fi?\rd:y^erc,lr/n1lI3ndn0nCbe?ng,^r" infA BAD TEMPER 
r and a bad liver—

^ ri you’ll always find 
/sE aaji) joined together, 
il'/v 'F\ Make a note of this, 

(x and see if it isn’t 
true.

V I \ VT\ Now, why not give

Urnte
/ \ /n\ chance? Dr. Pierce’s

Jf/\iI 7 Pleasant Pellets 
will do it for you' They correct your dto- 
ortered liver, clear up your system, and 
make life look different to you. They do 
it in a pleasant way, too. They re toe 
smallest, the easiest to take, and fee moat

“Keep*a'vialor these tiny Pellet* in your 

vest-pocket. They’ll give you a permtme"1 
cure for BiUousnem, Jaundice, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Sick or Bilious Headaches, and 
every derangement of the liver, stoma

toThe°makers;are so sure you’ll be satisfied 
that ton’ll agree, if you’re not, to return

thFo™°t£inty-five years feme Pellet* hay. 
sold on their merit Why buy other pills,

Herald ÇffiSh'-gSai^a^'M^l^

L. j-and the Government of that island, as well 
tl^the foreign and native resident, of the

“Sy£S££X“a asr*-. s«
an infected port and. calling upon the 
Chinese authorities, urged that quarantin

b*A"t^.hlMiv. Hong Kong a wide berth.

The disease is of a bubonic character, 
wife pu“n.h or black swellings in the 
glandular regions, in the groin Pl
under the knees and in the neck, accom- 
paoledby terrific fever, the te-npera ure 
going at a bound up to 105 and over Ofi. 
ftiAightfull, rapid in it, course. Pur^

ssî-!r«à‘:
and Swollen to thrice its size m the course 

of twelve to twenty-foor hours. ;

I -the triumph of love
the old Mohammedan quarter, within a 1 _

week.

«
\

Trade
usually long, Jbeiug 7 feeU It was g 
near Newmarket.

The
the
feol.

and

i cotte
moos 
of thJ*

Sir
bn

All the new flat brim Sailors, in white, black, 
cardinal and navy.

done,]
wiietjV
as to
them

aVTerms of sale very reasonable, which, with 
any further particulars, may be had on applica
tion to Messrs. Muntz & Beatty, 15 Toronto- 
street. wIll^veord^foMns^ion, etc.

Vendors’ Solicitors.
26 Toronto-street, Toronto.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
IMPORTERS OF

twines, Liquors 
and Cigars

159, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136

r . I claiiSTOCKS. luges».iug.

CHILDREN’S HATS:Mener, Markers.

‘M-ÏBBr^xà
beuk and at London % P«r °®nt- Th® 
of England discount rate is 2 per cent., ana 
the open market rates % to 7-8 per cent.

1102* 104%103*4 106 ^ 
86>b 87

Am. Sugar Ref. Co.... 
American Tobacco.. .
Cotton Oil........................ »
Atchison................ .. • ••••
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.C. & 1-.............
Del. & Hud so 
Del., Lao. &
Frlie“ciV.............................
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan....................
Missouri Pacific.......
Nat. Cordage Co,....,

SSSEi!
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co....
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha.... ............
Ontario & Western....
Phlla. * Beading.
St Paul.....................
Union Pacific.........
Western Union.
Distillers...........
Jersey Central..
5lttensLL?ad--
Pacific Mail.........
Wabash Pref...

♦Ex-dividend.

lelvei
•rer i

80>t
KSU

’Si T Nobby styles for the little ones, broad, full 
brim Hats in plain straw and in various fancy 
patterns at 50c, 75c and

ls* 77k781.4
7ÜH < On 

> BmsJ

to * 
quest]
knd o|

77X77-4,
■ill*,4M -49«4S%
38 b

13046 mit 
16036 160

isi« 131*6

i»>k

13Î36

STOCKS AND BONDS. V::::::: 63624610U

It is always better to buy early, while the stock is

70tmf»eonYri
MORTGAGE SALE . I rushingr-'-so come this week if possible.

13Ü6 DICKSON &Seïor fo?deposit Wifh DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In 
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent. , j;

459* 4r-h»45^445 Ohloago Markets.
27Jé I John J. Dixon &' Co. report the following 
24to I fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 

to-day:

1161* 1161*11614 11694
2796
2414

23ta to *1telephone
24162414 othitort

IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE.” to’ 98"98Ü/Emilios Jarvis & Co. reimi
that

v fe,

9«4
Open’* Hlrh’at LVt Olort.16:6 17

*10096 ------------------------
3*i* Wheat—July... 
6844 I “ —Sept..

17
*10676

3796

1676

i l|“5«SEf5w
No. 15 King-street west, Toronto, the following

‘Î s "psrcèï 1."lou3 lînd?i on the west side of Ko- 
6 90 1 bert-street. each 16 feet bv 9216 feet to a lane, and 

12 and 13 on the north side of Sussex-avenue,
n?hh^»M^oVrnJ>Th.5

_ dwelling house, street numbers 256 and 258

■ MONEY TO LOAN I“pa™^
J AS. DICKSON, at 5 and 6 percent, on FarmUhereto'wlldtolteon'twSlotliBoHdbrlekKimP 

JftO. UlV/rkOVJY,|at andC,ry Properties. ^ "2

J. wATT « | BRANCH,254 YONG E^-ST.
, , 1 W40rpr^t5°o. JÏ.ÏÏS '

Schwartz, Dnpee & Co. wired Dixon. sherbourne-8treet. Plan 29.15 feet 8 •“•“VÎZ 
Wheat opened about 2o over yesterday s )01 feet to a iane. On this lot is «id to be a solid 
clow which was the top of toe market for brick dwelling house, containing 8 rooms, No. 115 
tbed’av Continued dry weather and high sherbourne-atreet. „i. hai.

Wheat cable, higher. | 5T STSÏÏÿrSX\£g3g£stt3£kt-

- and ^s^Z^StSS^ gStgS |

sons, 168D“nd0'l63;n Tor“to, 255 ’ asked^ Puts on July corn 41)4=, calls 42><c. «fl ‘‘hfgher^bft 'with^reiM7 wU? d” ' ‘ * ’ “

^drfrttLKdl^C5"^mm. daC"^0.°c,ora.et?âegO0n TU"r WOrd8' “ “ * Welther
inn, 283 282; St»ud«r<l, 17U an ‘X, Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past corn was _
Hamilton, 16294 and 162.1 Western three days were 270,000 centals, including Qf trade was in September. It was a very

Brittoh America, 112 1-2ana 112, 154,000 centals of American. Corn, same unsatisfactory market to execute orders on.
Assurance, 15* and 151; Consu time, 61,000 centals. Rain would undoubtedly cau« an ea,l®r «nMliCfifiMCn llll ITIA QTI1PFQ
audlto); Dominion T g P , 70 asked- Exports at New York to-day: Flour 7291 feeling in the market. We see no reason to | CONDEMNED MILITIA OlUnLO
ada S°rthweet l»nd Co., pr*. 7U askea and 25,799 sacks, wheat 221,000 change our opinion of ultimate outcome.
Canadian Pacific ^” Ctom'wked;Incau- bushels. Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from -|-TNDEB direction of theHonorable th. Minis-
HrZt° LtohtC^mrtied: General Elec- Weather in toe Northwest continues very Logan & Co.. Chicago^ Wheat, on higher jj ter of MUittoand Defence^ «tomH»

^tîlTWe^'â^d1^ "wantflfrain? BUffer,DÏ ““ SSSi Crep

ïf ritMLal^mp^y: H6 Inj “* Ch‘“«° T™*'7 ut '

143 1-8;Dnluth,con^<m.nghts^l®lt>id. Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago ^ VrttoSt. much under anjl 0u£L0c0T„S j‘*V. Graveky, District Super
The book is purely — and..» ^./’Tvf Cm. SlfcnTlS^to gf “e^ tog£" «“wh&to'reSSto^

useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 124%; Canada Permanent, 181 bid, Canada ahipper8 *443 t0 $4.95. Estimated for Wed- the needed rains. Corn opened Articles purchased must beremoved within
men only who need it. Permanent 20 P-C., 171 Canadien», and A^m — on hot dry weather and higher wheat I twenty-four

A despairing man, who had applied to us. Loan, 119 bid, Cen , t" suc, ’g5 asked ; . market. There was large buying of Septem- BENOIT, Captain,
soon after wrote: 125; Dominion Loan & Invest. Soc., so «xm, PAHODCI I bar com by a local commission house, but ' ̂ rotary.

“Well, I tell you that first day to one I'll Farmers' Loan end SaWngs. Il9asked hat m UUA H UAIfll OLLL shinnereand receivers were more inclined to 1
____ver forget. llnrt bubbled with joy. I w'^n and Saving 20^^109 «ked^re Wflllll AJ I-lei- shippers an ^

^hTltevr0 Langford Pearson and Gal- wauted -J-ugererybody^ ^teilthem my holdL^d S *- asked; Huron and Successor to Campbell A May ^ ttllÆ ^vtoions^ 

braith are mentioned for the chair ®Vh,t was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me Erie L. and Savings; ifiOted.^ Imperial he a «1 go see in Trust, Accountants, Auditors. ,Ool- _Rh good local demand. Light re-
conference and the Rev John Lanceley „heu 1 first wrote that I would* find it this and Invest., 11« bid; Land ^cnntyC^lfi lectmg Attorneys, Etc. ' ÜS emptohogsand strength in grain markets

about certain to be secretory.----------- I way I” “dldJ"«dtono^m^;'Maui- 90 FRONT-ST WEST mCnce^ a better ^ling The «lier» o,,^drerrChûdren8-rr-Soc,ety| ^0" rmped acartioad of gohi a^ Dr.Ll EStïT t£» S^^SJSS».^

to a large number, among whom were His a"°“ir methodTes done." Pe°P'e’« .kSd?'Toronto'bk^te’gs^fd Flour-Trade is quiet with no changes in Br1tt.h Marx.1a
Worship Mayor Kennedy, K. 8. Baird, Write to the Erik Medical Company ondDeb Co ,75 «sked l u,^ prices. Straight rollers are quoted at *2.5o Liverpool, June 12,-Whea^ red, 4s M

1st {?£,»“.!«•• hjfe” *% „ s.s,w ssa. sss jsras,s - ts1 ajm**-» HSSi
bold, J. K. Macdonal Deaconess I murks and entirely free, until it is well British America Assurance, . * p p R. at $15 to $lti, while bran sells here at $15 in t on don June 12.—Beerbohm says:

«vTsiSSttSESIL________________s'fâSr1 sys*sr—«“ -
EFb^sL».”.rrjss . xv a **ssrT®f^r'rth.«5: “awesnssst.east Spseche. appropriate re. re A - JT tl < ,auce. 50 at 151K- ««, 1U lit at w*. M ufl„at ben at61 and Wo is qlloted o0 *”;mD(a^Steamer, 23s, was 23s.
were delivered byMayor Kennedy .^nspe^c K â /I WÆ Telephone righto, 10, 12 at 135.______________ __ Northern. No. 1 Manitoba hard is held at P7™^n0oV-SMt wheat and maize, fair in-
tor Archahold, cbair‘was ocou- v/l/ 1/^ VI O iuTCDCCTC AMII IlIVlnFNnS 73o west, and at 75o Montreal freight. qajry Vneatld dearer. Red wheat, 4s
Massie and J. J. ^donald, president of «ff W W à IX. 1 1 « RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDtNUd Barley—The market to firmer with sales |}d. enring, 4s lOd. Maize 3s 8%d, %d |

iVir-* W Wk K EL ^ 9 nni I CPTCn outside at 4’^c. dearer.
■ p UULLtvl Lue Oats—Owing to the strength of outside French country markets firm.

“ W .a A iu AC m markets prices are stronger. White sold at Weather in England showery.
ESTATES MANAGED. 39c on track, while 36c is bid outside. 4 30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat future* very

Peas—Market quiet, with prices firm and grm Antwerp, 37 centimes higher. Paris 
sales at equal to 54c. wheat 5 to 20 centimes higher, and flour.

Rye—Trade dull and prices nominal ao to 30 centimes higher, r
Buckwheat—No business reported.

*106 *100 6196.1» 61761 6344Telephone 1879. 37Office 28 King-street W.
69W 63 V4X ^Several medical and other experts were

L M^ôf^VtoSÏ1Kb,.'si* ™ ÎSIŒ rsS^i
the poverty of the Cantonese, “

ence Not of the European resident, of
Canton or Hong Kong have been attacked 
by the plague, which is entirely confined to 

the Chinese.

0844 «it.CCH" —Dec..

6096 Oats—July

3876 t “ -Sept ......

361«bForeign exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmili- 

us Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as fol

lows:

^ P 42V64194
42 WJ:D.Dineen ' Co419642V*1794 38 Usai» bulle6096009s 2994

12 471 12 20 
12 52 12 25 

6 82 s6 75

2994 
12 30 
12 30

J m

2096 2576 
10676 107 loot* 
3894 3974 3874

eiitiBetween Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds 76 to X l^ak to per 
Sterling. 60 days 976 to9 Io-l6 9% to 9 11-16 

do demand 1U74 to 1U>4 976 to 9 15-16

RATES IN NEW YORK.^
• Basted.

Sterling, 60 days 4.88 1-3
do. demand 4.90________ _____ _

ii
6 77 
6 87 
6 35

BeenG 92G 870 95
6 50 0 32 6 50 
6 47 6 30 6 47

ganShort Rios-Juiy.;;.... 1416b 
1594 15761594 Î576 S?K6 30

upon
Actual.

4.87H
4.88)6

! BayJ

Cor. King andf Yonge-Streets.
{ x : sre

Ohio
& lastFinancial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

jSTOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

a

I that 
then 
of lu

V 8 Lombard-street.vCOtXBBB OF PHYSICIANS. 136p

MANNING ARCADE.Annoal Session—The Offl- OXFORD GAS RANGES
cal Building, Toronto, yesterday, j should Secure the Wonderful
continue from day today during the present Llttle Book Cad led “Complete
S«k until the business is concluded. Manhood, and How to Attain

S?ff ,SSï! ^iSlSÏÏSSTÆ 96
vf^-Dresldent. Dr. WUlianoT. Harris. Brant- thi3 generation of men.
fordPregistrar,Dr.R.A.Pyne,Toronto; treas- Tfae {uny describes a method by
urer’DnW. T. Aikins, Toronto; eriJ‘”1>°L wbicb to attain full vigor and manly power. 
Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C. ; official stenographer, j A meli,od by which to end all unnatural 
Alexander Downey, C.S.R. . drains on the system.

The oresident-slect was introduced to toe Tq eure nervousness, 
meetimz and in a very neat little speech re-1 ^^pQndency, etc.
turned*hto thanks for the honor conferred Q”P each/nge a jaded and worn nature for

one of brightness, buoyancy end power.
To cure forever effects of excesses, over-

WTo giveTnil strength, development and tone 

Be*. Langford, Pearson and «nlbrnltu t0 #Tery portion and organ of the body.
Are the candidates for the Position. I Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
The Stationing Committee of the Toronto | references.

"* Conference clored Its semions last night
The Ministerial Conference will open Wed-

neTheyMixed Conference assembles on Thors.

Metro-

Bought and Sold, Gov.

JOHN STARK & CO Commercial Miscellany, He
Oil is 90a

' 26 Toronto-street. MiTel.680.

k wine
fectnGUARANTEED perfect work

ing in all respects. Consumes 
the produéts of combustion so 
that there Is no waste, or odor

bakes quicky
roasts uniformly 

GREAT WATER HEATERS

Toronto,
220 ;

the
posil
srm
clai
old dunsettled and higher. The bulk

■■ if
auction sale of of tl

that
badlack of self-control,

OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES
make their own gas from ordinary coal oil 

as they burn it.

sgan
lugs
and 
Co VIOld * <

‘ WHO ™WILL BR PRESIDENT f c to“The Duchess of Oxford Is a 
Grand Coal Ranpe.”

MANUFACTURED BY

Chai

take

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTO

eT ‘h 6 A R & COR Toronto?] imetion. ____________________

mill*

to
menti
intid"''lll'the'sertion* will be held In the Dent of MUitia and Defence,

Ottawa, June 5th, 1894.

Cai
617BELL

PIANOS
with
It if
to

INSURANCE. in
duty
tion
mem
knoi

/. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM^Ihe

fflnUts Benefit Association,c
i«tUKORUK A. L1TUHHKLU. frs.ldene.

Heme Office. 53 Slate-street Boston.
PURE TONE. Chao 

no gFloat- HIGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES.

Ir fl i,
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit A* 

sociatlon are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the pàvment of premiums after one 
year Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of 
face of policy paid to lnsu 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expeotanoy
of the Insured.

AUK. 40 Y12AK3, *10.01».
S 2» 11

LUGSDIN

hatter*.

^‘"ïrSîar
Call and eee for yourself.

MHANDSOME DESIGNS. J. <$s J- atal
forti
intoWARBROOMffil

Ji70 KING-ST. WEST
—AND— 36

1364 QUEEN-STREET WEST.| | £ J LUCSD1N,
SOFT COAL

policy, une-balf the 
red during his Ufa i* whi

haul
“led
poll
to a
lievj

-1pied by 
the society.

Seedsmen In Session.

One hundred members 
and Canadian Seedsmen’s International As- 
««iation opened their annual convention at

convention
hail at 11 o’clock and extended to tbegrowera 
and aellere of seed» a hearty welcome to To- 
.ante Twelve new members, among them 
William Rennie and George Keith of Tor
onto. were admitted pàd the balance of the 
°r..,Xa occupied wittfethe discussion of re- 
rovrta A sail on the lake and a drive around 
toe city will help to make the visit a pleasant 

one. ____ ________________ ______

I of the American
Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
when

136101 YONGE-STREET.
Direct Importers and Manufacturers.Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

TELEPHONE 1852.

23 Toronto-street

f theAnnual premium 
Amount paid in 28 years* or un

til age 684................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency
Fund........................... e.ee

Accretions from lapses.................

T Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futures are heavy/ 

July closed at 7.14, Aug. at 7.19, Septet ] 
7.20, Oct at 7.27.

6.611 il him,* Ml I*
1,662 11 
3,156 34

Toronto

\6u use@05kENE THE HOME SAVINGS i LOIN CO. LIMITES - IN -
btoMontreal Blocks.

Montreal, June 12, close—Montreal, 223 
and 219^4; Ontario, 112)6 end 110; Toronto, 
255 asked; Molsons, 17V and J63; People’s. 
125 asked: Merobante’, 163 and 160; Com
merce, 140 and 38696; Montréal Telegraph, 
150 and 14976; Rlcnelieu, 76 and 68; Street 
Railway, 145 and 144)4: Montreal Gas, 171X 
and 171; Cable, !4U% and 139%; Bell 
Telephone, 148 and 140; Duluth, 6 and 5 
Duluth pref., 15 and IS; C.P.R., 64 anc

^o-day’s sales : C. P. R-, ISO at 63%. 

Cable, 50 at 140%, 25 at 14076. 25 at 140%, 10 
at 140%, 106 at 140. Telegraph, 50 at 149%. 
Richelieu, 24 at 65%. Street Railway, 30 at 
144. 500 at 145, 125 at 145%, 62 at 145, 50 at 
145%, 50 at 144%, 187 at 144 1-2; do,
100 at 140, 50 at 139%, 437 at m%. Gas, 25 
at 173%, 100 at 172. Royal Hectnc, 10 at 

Montreal, 3 at 220. Dominion Cotton, 
20 at 102 1-4.

Office No. 78 Churcli-efcreet, Toronto. PLENTYYour house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

chalTO LOAN ON MORT-
gage—small and large 
interest and terms of

$500.000
sums—reasonable rates of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President.

$5,050)$Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induo» 
mente offered.

ESTATE NOTICES.
1UDICIAL Notice to Creditore of 

J John Allen, Deceased.Yju use@QSLENE WHEN THE T|Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division I 

., „ , M . of the High Court ot Justice made in a certain
Toronto Live Stock Market. action of Alleu v. Patterson, the creditors (in-

There were 66 car loads on the market to- ciuding those having any specific or general lien 
dav, chiefly export cattle. The demand for upon the estate or any jundivided sharetbereoi; 
these was good, and prices ruled very firm, of John *ate.of the month
Selrt of the finest beast, were made at 4%c County of York, who «edto^ bo ^ q( 
per lb., and good to choice at 4 3-8c to 4 5-Sc. , e to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs.
Butchers’ cattle scarce and firm, with sales xtire'ditb. Clark, Bowes & Hilton, solicitors, etc , 
of the best at 4c, medium at 3 l-4e to S l-2c 75 y0oge-street. Toronto, their Christian and 
aud inferior at 3c. Calves unchanged, with surnames, addresses and description, tne run
sales of fair to good at *4.50 to *6 each, particular, of toeirclaima a sèment of toelr

Md
unchanged. Shipping sheep sold at 3%o per Pfid 01.^er Every creditor bolding any security 
lb and butchers’ at $4.50 to *5 each. Year- ja to produce the same before the master in 
line lambs sold at 4c to 4 l-2o per lb. and ordinary at his chambers in 'Oegoode Ha 1, In 
«ring lamb, at *3 « *3.75 each. Hogs are the City of Toronto on ^Sthd.y orjune,18M 
slightlv weaker, with offerings of 700 heed, et 11 «clock forenooe. being the time appointed 
The best bacon lots sold at «Î10 to $5.15 per %3?U^lh <to” of M»y‘“lk 

hundred, heavy fats at $4.75 to $4.80, stores NEIL McLEAN,
at $4 65 to $4.75 and common animals at \ . Chief Clerk, M.O.

To be published once in each week for the 
three weeks preceding the first day of June next 
in the newspaper called The Toronto World, and 
on<*e in an Essex Centre paper. 333

JAMES MASON. 
Manager. Mr.

deni
fore

THUS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

136 STRIKE i* 
SETTLED,

Tile Missing Express Messenger.
The body of Mart Brown, C.P.R. mes- Your doctor Will lose some Ot I11S 

who is thought to have perished in | J)ySpepSia caSCS, when TeRS G^a.toR,if.«T«S
m o due as follows:

G.T.R. East..............
• O. &g. Railway...

G.T.R. West.............
N.& N.W.................
T..O.&B..............

- Midland..,................
C.V.R.........................

the

ISSHaHB
work with the express company as a mes- 
J^uger on the B. and W. Railway. He left 
Brockviüé three years ago to go on the

c.p.a __ ______ ___

> thaï
thialV&uusedÛSkENE DUC.

a.m p.ut am. p.m. 
..300 7.40 7.15 10.40
..7.45 8.00 7.35 7.49
..7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
, .7.30 4.20 10.05 .-73.10 a
. .7,00 4.30 10.55 8.5»
..7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.3» 
..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. put.

noon

?» SCHOMBERGFURiaiTQRt GO •MMEANWHILE IF YOU WANT 
A SUBSTITUTE RING UP

-TEL. 1836.

exi
Your children can safely eat the 

food as yourself, when
K“

Agent, for the Largest English Houses, 

649 and 651 Yonge-street.
lav

same
*p. 
lx OlTHE STIIMD FUEL CO.Have yon tried the Irerbjr Plug Smok- 

\ng Tobacco, 6, W and gO-con» plugs*------ --------- I V&u USG<S22kENE
Notkl. Toronto. .

Albert RowlirtsonXwiU be np before Magie- your money Will DC saved, and 

re^ingcattie^lenTem^ dnre^to "the | your cooking praised, when

,3HpMLan^w.teBje^« fed Vbu use(PÏfç±£Ne
tvening, charged by Chief Lawrence with pamous cooks, prominent phy- 
lutting sod on the commons in Merton-street. J thousands of eVery-

Chief Lawrence intends to put a stop to SICians ana , if
mttingeod. ____ | day housekeepers endorse it.

Will you give it_a trial ?
George Eadie was up before the Magis-1 ggid iB sand 5 pound pails, by all grocers 

trate yesterdeyraharged t>y John Howard, 
tlaveoport-road, with assault. Eedie was 
lisebarged for want of evidence against him.

Rev. James Grant has gone to attend the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church at 8A John, N,3.

Ü. Driscoll, tollgatp-keeper at Lambtou 
Mills, will be up before the Megiatrate, 
charged by P. J. Wells, Toronto, with as-

130. a.m. p.m.
9.00 2.00WORDS I

l

ton58 KING EAST. ?.:W2.00 sROBERY-COCHRAN, 36f K6.30 4.00 10.30 8.20L Q.W.Rse eeee esssseOF tliC10.00I (TELEPHONE 316.)
ol loronur . Block Kxobauge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chloago Board of Trade aad New Terk Stack 

Exchange. Margins Irons 1 per cent. up.
O O L B O K N B -SIT

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed steady.
The progress in tariff debate and partial 

settlement of ooal strike bas given better 
tone to London market.

Gold shipments ere likely to be smaller 
this week man had been expected.

Earnings of Mo. P. for first week of June 
decreased $114,000. L. and N. decreased 
*31,255.

Henry A. King & Co.’s • special wire 
Hubbard, Price & Cot. New York: The ac-

a.m. p.m. tin. p.m. 
12.00 n. 9.00 5.4$
4.00 10.3011p.m.

10.00
U.8. Western States....6.80 l^noon j.9.00 8.20

Englisü malls close on Mondays and Thursdays 
al io p.m.: on Wednesdays at noon, and on 
Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary 
Mondays and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are tbe dates 
of English mails for June I 1» 2, 4, 6, «, 8, 9,11, 
12. 13, 14. 1* 16. 18. 19. 21. 23. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30.

N B.—'Tliere are Branch Postoffices in every 
part of tbe city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office neareet to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at eiioi| 
Branch Postoffice.

by
\ mMOi(Member PRAISE U.S.N.Y.... it ilBiimmm-iMOE eras dm

$4.25 to $4.40. __________________________ ____

mHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
L Savings Association—Office: No.72 Kiug-st. 

east. Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock. President. A. J. Pattison. Manager. 135

pleasure have reigned among families 
vho have used it. Would not 
out St. Leon. Have nothing here to 
equal it JOHN SALMON, 75 Devon- 
shire-street, Boston, Mass.

St. Leon-=4flneral Water Co.
(LIMITED)

Hewd Office, Klng-itreet W . TOROMID.
AU Grocers, Druggists and Hotel».
Hotel at 81. Leon opens June IStk.

■O'.
I1a & OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

mails to
Th<

be with-r-„„ Orale* That fine resl- FOr oa.16 i dence. No- 71 
Queen's Park, 14 rooms, large hall, 
laundry and every convenience, 
hot water heating, wired for elec
tric light, lot 73 feet by 276 feet; 
a chance for anyone desiring to 
secure a beautiful home at a very 
reasonable price. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
32 Scott-Street, Toronto, to

Toronto‘Junction.
Btal
fail

Made only by 6THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. WHEELER & BAIN■■ reiThe N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann 81», 

MONTREAL.

beReceipts of produce were moderate to-day, 
with no important changes in prices.

Grain.
One load of white wheat sold at 65c

179 King-street East. T. G PATTESON. P.M. Wl36
tofrom 857

saulL
t*

-

the handsomest

BRASS BEDS
IN CANADA. 

Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Beds greatly, reduced In priceIron

36
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